The eather
Today: unny, windy, 30°F (_1° )
Tonight:
lear, cold, OaF (-17°C)
Tomorrow:
loudy, 20°F (_7° )
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tructure and Interpretation of
Computer Programs (6.001) and
Laboratory in oftware Engineering
(6.170) will have lotteried limited
enrollment for the first time next
term.
Registration for 6.001 and 6.170
during the spring term has been rising teadily in the la t few years. In
ord r to provide appropriate faculty
and teaching assistant staffing for
the e courses, the Department of
Electrical
Engineering
and
Computer cience has decided to
limit the number of enrolled students .duringthe spring.
'Many of the courses within the
department comprise their teaching
staff from the same pool," said
Frederick C. Hennie, the executive

Upperclassmen regardle s of
major, will be accepted into 6.001.
The remainder of the 350 spots will
be filled by freshmen who will be
chosen randomly.
For 6.170, top priority will be
given to Course VI Masters of
Engineering tudents. Second priority will be given to seniors.
According to Hennie it is likely that
all such students will be accepted
into 6.170.
If any openings still remain,
sophomores and juniors will be
selected randomly to fill the quota.
Students who are not selected for
either subject in the spring term are
guaranteed acceptance the following
year in either the fall or spring term.
All students interested in 6.001

officer for EEC . With uch a high
enrollment, there will not be enough
support for the students."
Teaching in the classes will
improve with limited enrollment,
said Professor of EECS Arthur C.
mith.
.
Last year, 425 students enrolled
in 6.001, and well over 200 people
took 6.170. The department will
limit the enrollment of students in
6.001 to 350 students and 6.170 to
200 students next term.
Lottery to decide classes
The lottery used to select participants in 6.001 and 6.170 will be
similar to those used for already lotteried classes such as Introduction
to Experimental Biology (7.02) and
Laboratory Chemistry (5.310), said
Registrar Mary R. Callahan.

Lotteries,
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CUP Nears Approval of Alternate
MAS Program for Freshman Year
By Frank Dabek
NEWS EDITOR

.

An alternative freshman year program in Media Arts and Sciences is

expected to win approval of the
Committee on the Undergraduate
Program within the next two weeks.
The CUP will likely a TOV the
program for an experimental period
offive years beginning in fall 1999.

The MAS program will be similar
in form to the existing Integrated
Studies Program: the approximately
24 students in the program will attend
mainstream lectures in the core freshman subjects but will attend recitations sections taught by MAS profesors. During the spring semester,
students will be strongly encouraged
to participate in Undergraduate

Research Opportunities Program
offerings at the Media Lab.
. The program "takes the community of students who are already here"
at the Media Lab and formalizes it,
said V. Michael Bove '83, a principal
research scientist at the lab.
Dean
of
Students
and
Undergraduate Education Rosalind
H. Williams said that the program
was "really exciting and very promising." It "plays off existing strengths
in a very good way."
"We have seen is that there is-a
segment of the MIT undergraduate
populace that is hungry for more contact with the research topics
addressed within the Media Lab,"
said Alex P. Pentland, academic head
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Katie Adams G performs "A Walk In the Park" In Fever, Dance
Troupe's fall concert this weekend In Kresge Little Theater.

Media Lab, Page 17

Ee Tutor Receives Probation After
Plea Agreement With Middlesex DA
By Douglas E. Heimburger
EDITOR

Tevye (Jake Yara '93) and his wife Golde (Lora Maeurer) discuss their children In Musical Theater Guild's presentation of
Fiddler on the Roof. see review, page 6.

The Media Lab receives a $27
million dollar grant for the construction of the Okawa Center
for Future Children.
PageS
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Dimitri J. Kountourogiannis G
was sentenced last week to one year
of probation for his involvement at
an Oct. 2 fire at East Campus.
Kountourogiannis,
who was
charged with arson in connection
with the blaze, plead guilty to
disturbing the peace, under an
agreement with Middlesex District
Attorney Tom Reilly, spokesperson
Brian Heffron said yesterday.
In addition to one year's
probation, Kountourogiannis was
also ordered to perform six hours of
community service each week for
the next year at the Shriner's burn
center, and to pay the Cambridge
Fire Department $2,000 for their
expenses in fighting the fire.
Kountourogiannis
received
pretrial probation on a second
charge, burning personal property. If

Comics

Kountourogiannis violates the tenns
of his probation, he may face trial on
this second charge, Heffron said.
Amy Barron-Evans,
who
represented Kountourogiannis in
court, said that the outcome was a
''very fair resolution for both sides."
She declined further comment.
Student required to repay MIT
Kountourogiannis
was also
ordered to repay MIT for its costs in
repairing the damage from the blaze.
It started when Kountourogiannis
poured an accelerating chemical on
the carpeting of the floor, spelling
out "41," the hall's moniker, and
then set it on fire.
In the process of fighting the fire,
Kountourogiannis received first and
second degree burns. He was treated
and released at Massachusetts
General Hospital.
Andrew S. Eisenmann '70,

Information Systems gives students a drop day gift in the form
of a five megabyte increase in
Athena disk quotas.
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associate dean of residence life and
student
life programs,
said
yesterday he did not know how
much Kountourogiannis would be
expected to reimburse the Institute
for the fire.
After the fire, Cambridge Fire
inspectors estimated the damage at
$15,000.
Eisenmann declined to comment
on whether the Institute plans to
undertake additional disciplinary
hearings against Kountourogiannis.
On Oct. 5, Kountourogiannis was
arraigned on one count of setting fire
to a dwelling in Cambridge District
Court. That charge carried a
maximum sentence of up to 20 years
in jail and a fine of up to $10,000.
Kountourogiannis,
who was
suspended as the graduate resident
tutor for the floor and moved to
Tang Hall, could not be located last
night.
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Republican
ational Committee Chairman Jim i hol on,
under fire for not delivering the GOP mes age more forcefully
through the last election cycle, now face a challenge to his chairmanship.
Florida Republican chairman Tom lade, fre h from on of the
few unqualified GOP succes es in the midterm election, announc d
that he will eek the party chairmanship at th
C' meting in
January.
icholson, who is here attending the Republican Governors'
Association meeting, welcomed the challenge, but in the face of
Slade's announcement brought in extra help to lobby the governors
for their support. icholson aHies aid they take lade' candidacy
seriously, but added that they believed the incumbent would prevail
when the I65-member national committee votes.
icholson, who was elected in 1997 as a compromise choice,
has drawn criticism from some Republicans for not being a forceful
television advocate for his party. After the midterm elections,
Michigan Gov. John Engler publicly criticized his leadership, saying he did not think icholson was up to the job of being RNC
chairman.

Ind pendent coun el Kenneth
said Th sday that his office
had strong reason to believe
Pre ident Clinton lied under oath in
testimony
temming from the
Whitewater land deal but decided
late la t year not to file an impeachment report relying exclusively on
the truthfulne s of Clinton's former
busines partner James McDougal.
With a draft referral to Congre s
already prepared, Starr said his
office kept hoping for a breakthrough in negotiations with two
other potential witnes es who might
corroborate McDougal' accountformer Arkansas Gov. Jim Guy
Tucker and McDougal's former
wife, usan. This failed, leaving his
office in the risky position of basing
its referral on a ingle witness.
Prosecutors decided they would
have trouble "establishing the truth
with a sufficient degree of confidence," tarr testified to the House
Judiciary Committee.
Although Democrats have criticized Starr for endlessly dragging out
that investigation, they were critical
of how he chose to announce that he
had insufficient evidence to charge
tarr

Weather Pattern Like
U.S. Harsher
NEJIISDAY

In the wake of the strongest El ino climate event on record, scientists now say its opposite, La ina, has come on with surprising
peed, in plenty of time to affect this winter's weather.
In fact, weather experts said, La ina' s strengthening began in
May and probably played a role in the violent hurricanes named
Bonnie, Georges and Mitch. And La ina may even linger long
enough to bring on drought in the Midwest next spring.
What's now likely is a somewhat harsher winter in the Great
Lakes area, where it has already snowed this fall. And in the
ortheast, after last winter's abnormal warmth, the weather should
turn cold again, but not necessarily colder than usual.
"What we're expecting are mature La ina conditions that will
dominate through this winter," said atmospheric scientist Kevin
Trenberth, at the ational Center for Atmospheric Research, in
Boulder, Colo.

By pursuing criminal charges
against the cDougals, tare's staff
reasoned that it could eventually
determine whether the Clintons were
involved in questionable Whitewater
or Madison matters. This straightforward course soon veered into other
areas. Hubbell, who had worked
with Hillary Clinton on Madison
&L legal matters as an attorney at
the Rose Law Firm, pleaded guilty
to embezzling from the firm during
Starr's first year and agreed to cooperate, though he was of little help,
Starr said.
The McDougals were indicted
along with Tucker for fraud in 1995.
All three were convicted in 1996,
opening the doors for 'Starr's office
to win cooperation in exchange for
sentencing
leniency.
James
McDougal, cOD;victedof 18 counts,
was the first to cooperate. He told
prosecutors that Clinton lied when
he testified in McDougal's trial that
he had no knowledge of the fraudulent federally backed loan that was
partially used to benefit the
Whitewater investment.
By late 1997, Starr said, the
office was uncertain whether it had
the evidence to justify a referral to
Congress - a month before the
Lewinsky investigation even began.

srael Will Begin Wi~drawl of
Troops Under ew Peace ,Deal .

Director Alan Pakula, 70,
Dies in Auto Accident
LOS ANGELES

Clinton in the matter. Rep. heila
Jackson Le , D-Te a , twice tried,
unsuccessfully, to block that part of
tarr's r mark,
aying he was
'd nying the pre id nt and any other
partie th constitutional right of due
proce und r the First Amendment.
In hi statement, tarr said his
office ha won 14 criminal convictions, including cases brought against
former Associate Attorney General
Web ter L. Hubbell and Tucker, who
resigned following his indictment.
But tarr aid his office also takes
prid in its "decisions not to indict"
- including its rejection of a enate
Whitewater Committee criminal
referral against Clinton friend usan
Thomases for pos ible peIjury. She
answered "I don't recall" 184 times
in enate testimony.
The investigation
into the
Whitewater land deal and the tangled affair of Madison was tarr's
original mandate, inherited from
former special prosecutor Robert
Fiske in 1994. tarr testified that his
plan when he went to Little Rock,
Ark., that August was to sort
through allegations made by form~r
Arkansas municipal judge David
Hale and to seek indictments against
the McDougals and others involved
in fraudulent transactions.

By Tracy Wilkinson
LOS ANGELES

TIMES
JERUSALEM

The first withdrawal of Israeli
troops from the West Bank under
terms of a new U.S.-brokered peace
agreement begins Friday, despite a
political backlash within the Israeli
government and a simmering dispute over Palestinian prisoners.
It is the first time in 22 acrimonious months that Israel has relinquished land captured from Jordan
in the 1967 Six-Day War to
Palestinian control, and it is a move
that might cost Israeli Prime'
Minister Benjamin Netanyahu his
government.
Sometime after daybreak, Israeli
soldiers will set up concrete brownand-yellow markers designating
new Palestinian
territory and

nMES

Alan Pakula, the producer and director of more than two dozen
movies including such hits as Klute, Sophie's Choice and All the
President's Men, died Thursday in an automobile accident in New
York. He was 70.
Police in Suffolk County, N.Y., said Pakula was driving on the
Long Island Expressway about 30 miles east of ew York City when
a metal pipe crashed through his windshield, striking him in the head.
Severely injured, Pakula lost control of his 1995 Volvo, which
crashed into a fence. The director, who lived in New York City, was
pronounced dead at orth Shore Hospital in the Long Island town of
Plainview.
Investigators said the metal pipe was apparently lying on the roadway and had been struck by the car ahead of Pakula's, propelling it
into the air and through his windshield.

Palestinian police will go on patro( .
The -transfer of the 9 percent of
West Bank land - an oddly shaped
patch of nearly 200 square miles to full or partial Palestinian rule is 'a
principal requirement facing Israel
under the land-for-security agreement signed at the White House last
month.
Despite many reservations, Israel
on Thursday agreed to move ahead
with the pullback after Palestinian
authorities issued a new law against
incitement and ordered the confiscation of illegal weapons, part of their
pledged fight against terrorism.
The Palestinians also submitted a
list to Israeli security agencies of 10
accused terrorists wanted by Israel
whom the Palestinians said they
have arrested; the arrests were confirmed by the CIA, which has

agreed' to monitor compliance, an
Israeli official said.
The Israeli Cabinet, at the end of
a meeting described as bitter,
ordere'd the withdrawal, although
more ministers abstained and voted
against it than those voting in favor.
Netanyahu's decision now to
negotiate a hand-over of territory,
running counter to the basic philosophy of the Israeli right wing, has
cost him the support of much of his
Cabinet and the political coalition
led by his conservative
Likud
Party.
Friday's withdrawal, the fIrst of
three stages, will transfer 2 percent
of the West Bank to joint
Palestinian-Israeli control, while an
additional 7.1 percent that includes
approximately 23 towns and villages will go to full Palestinian rule.
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Warmer Weather Today
By Greg Lawson
STAFF METEOROLOGIST

After a month of mostly below nonnal temperatures, we will enjoy somewhat above nonnal temperatures for today and tonight, as a large storm passes
to our north in Canada. This track will keep us on the warm side of the storm
and bring us a chance of some showers. Areas of the upper Midwest have
experienced heavy snows, strong winds, and single digit temperatures on the
cold side of this storm; for now we are lucky and will avoid that. On average
in Boston, we expect just over one inch of snow during November. A fairly
zonal (west-east) pattern bas dominated the weather for orth America over
the last week or so; that has kept the weather from being too extreme here.
The cold front associated with the Canadian low will take its time to clear
our coast; ripples will form along it over the mid-Atlantic region and slow its
progress. This will leave clouds and a chance of a few showers here for
Saturday; with slow clearing by Saturday night. By Sunday, we should be in a
fairly strong northwesterly flow, bringing clearing and cooler weather.
Today: Mostly cloudy. Showers late. Southwest wind. High 56°F (l3°C).
Tonight: Showers and cool. Low 43°F (6°C).
Saturday: Mostly cloudy, becoming colder. High 48°F (~C).
Saturday ight: Clearing. Low 34°F (2°C).
Sunday: Mostly sunny. High 45°F (7°C).
Outlook for Monday: Fair weather with seasonable temperatures.
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alcolm X Stamp Greeted Warmly
THE WASHINGTON POST
WASHINGTO

By Elizabeth

ehren

LOS A GELES 77MES
BOSTO

The public high chool
here
Benjamin Franklin, John Quincy
dam ,Ralph
aldo Em r n and
L onard Bernstein all studied was
ordered Thursday to dismantle its
two-year old race-ba ed admi ions
policy.
The ruling by a federal appeals
court here held that Bo ton Latin
chool, the country' olde t public
school, no longer could maintain
admission standard
that promote
minority attendance.
Founded in
1635, Boston Latin is the most prestigious of the city's three exam
schools, and one of only a handful
of such public chools in the country.

The court, in ov rturning
a
judg 's deci ion, acknowledged that
attaining racial balanc at Bo ton
L tin
as
difficult
ta k, and
expre
d admiration
for the
motive
of the Boston School
Committee,
which over ee the
city' educational
ystem motive.
But, aid the court,
oble ends
cannot justify the deployment of
constitutionally
impermissible
means."
The ca e was brought on behalf
of Sarah Wessmann, a Bo ton ninthgrader who complained that she was
denied entrance to the school in
favor of less-qualified minority students.
School
Superintendent
Thomas Payzant said Boston Latin
immediately would implement the
court's order to admit Wessmann,

who i white.
But Payzant said in an interview
that it would take some time to
revise the entrance policy that was
introduced two years ago. With the
current
admission
procedure
deemed unconstitutional,
Payzant
said he was uncertain whether the
school committee would launch an
appeal.
Payzant
staunchly
defended
Boston Latin's admissions procedure, in which half the 2,300 students are selected olely on entrance
exams, scores, and grades, and
admissions for the remaining half
are weighted by race. Under th~ current policy, for instance; if 20 percent of the remaining appli~ants are
black, 20 percent of those admitted
must be black.

ymnzhiIlov Threatens To Secede
d C arges of Mismanagement

___

e

By Maura Reynolds
LOS ANGELES TIMES
MOSCOW

A high-ranking Kremlin official
on Thursday accused the flamboyant
president of the southern republic of
Kalmykia of trying deflect questions
about his finances by threatening to
secede from Russia..
Oleg N. Sysuyev, deputy chief
of President
Boris N. Yeltsin's
administrationr also announced that
new criminal investigations
have
been opened into allegations that
Kirsan N. Ilyurnzhinov illegally has
mishandled federal funds.
Ilyurnzhinov's recent complaints
about Moscow and talk of secession
are "a smoke screen to divert attention from efforts to. sort. out financial

dealings by the republic's leadership," Sysuyev told a news conference.
Suspicions
have swirled for
months around Ilyumzhinov, who
has spent millions on special projects, including a luxurious chess
tournament center, while state funds
for workers salaries have dried up.
Earlier this week, Ilyumzhinov
blamed authorities in Moscow, saying his small, agricultural republic
has received no financial support for
months. Under the circumstances,
he said, Kalmykia might consider
loosening its ties to the Russian
Federation or even seceding.
His remarks have unleashed a
flood of criticism from Parliam.ent
and t~e. Kremlin, saying that ,thr$l~ts

to secede are a violation
of the
Constitution.
"What is at stake here is a
breakup of the Russian Federation,"
said Gennady N. Seleznyov,
the
speaker
of Parliament's
lower
house: "Despite all the mysterious
smiles of Ilyumzhinov, he's not a
I5-year-old kid who can make such
statements to boost his popularity.
He must understand that today he is
encroaching upon the foundations of
the Russian Federation's state structure, and for that he must be held
fully responsible."
Sysuyev said he had discussed
the allegations with the country's
top prosecutor, who has opened a
number of investigations
into the
republic's shady financial affairs.

There was time when the idea of a postage stamp for Malcolm X,
one of most controversial African-American
leaders of the 1960s,
would have never made it out of the U.S. Postal Service's conservative bureaucracy. But Thursday, when plans for the stamp were
announced, there was much praise for it.
Groups such as the Anti-Defamation
League and B'nai B'rith
International, which had been highly critical of Malcolm X when he
preached racial separatism, welcomed the decision. His former critics
noted, however, that Malcolm X had made an abrupt change late in
his life and began advocating what the Postal Service described as "a
more integrationist solution to racial problems" before he was murdered in 1965.
. Richard D. Heideman, president ofB'nai B'rith International, said
the stamp should "remind all Americans of the po sibility of change
and reconciliation
between people previously divided by racial
hatred."
Male'olm X is the 22nd person to be honored on the Postal
Service's Black Heritage Series. The new 33-cent stamp, which feature a news photograph of Malcolm X, will be issued early next
year.

California Eases
Limits on Spray ~aints
LOS A GELES TIMES
LOS ANGELES

Spray paints got a reprieve Thursday from stringent anti-smog
limits as the California Air Resources Board rolled back standards
that were supposed to go into effect in a year.
If the limits set in 1995 were enforced, most popular aerosol paint
products would have to be taken off store shelves because no company has found a way to comply, air board officials said.
But the relaxation of the smog rules means an additional 5 tons of
smog-forming emissions will be polluting California's air each day
- a significant setback in a state struggling to clean its air.
In California,
spray paints each day emit about 21 tons of
volatile organic compounds major constituent
of smog about twice as much fls the area's oil refineries. In its report, the
board acknowledged that the changes "will have an adverse environmental impact."
From hair spray to paints, aerosol products have proved to be one
of the most challenging sources of air pollution to clean up.
Paint manufacturers
have reduced emissions 30 percent since
1989 by switching to acetone, which is less reactive than other solvents, and by increasing the volume of paint solids. But adding too
much acetone or solid paint hampers the ability to spray evenly. Air
board officials hope that companies can eventually develop low-polluting pumps or other containers to replace spray cans.
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.Undergraduate
Association
MIT's Undergraduate Student Government

to

:[ike
play
with money?

Got plans for a great
campus-wi'!/fJl,!!vent?
.

~
-=::::

The .Undergraduate Association
Finance Board is currently. seeking
enthusiasti~ and qualified ~pplicants

~
,~

Applications for joint funding by
the GSC and UA are available now
for a proposed spring term event
hosted by multiple student groups

For more information and an application

pplications can be found in
the UA Office (W20-401)

Due No.vember 23 at 6pm in W20-401
questions? <edgarm7 @mit.edu>

go to
http://web.mit.edulgscJwww/money/money.html
Applications due November 30, 1998
6 p.m., W20-401
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Zeta P i: Brother

take intoxicated and nauseous
ellesley student out into parking lot to wait for
Campus Police. Way to keep the carpet clean, guys.

turns "everything in
ight into attack on Vest's housing decision. What if the
milk had won, Chris?

eactor Referendum: If the reactor i portable, we
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Gehry Lecture: Students get crowded out by people
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ine out of ten frat boy vote no on 22.

who can afford to see the new Guggenheim.

Safe Ri e Expre

f Good idea, but will the drivers
be willing to give up their smokes?

Unnecessary Vandalism

Alcohol-Free FSILGs

The Tech received a copy of this letter
I write to bring attention to the vandalism
addressed to President Charles M. Vest.
of the
Louise
evelson
sculpture,
A father of Casey R. Muller '02, I'd like
"Transparent Horizons" (J 975) located outto make a suggestion concerning MIT's plan
side Building 66 that occurred sometime over
to house all first-year students on campus in
las.t weekend. For those who did not see the
the near future.
vandalism, which involved the placement of a
My modest proposal is that you allow
hundred or more adhesive insulation tacks on
them to live off-campus if they live in an alcothe surface of the sculpture (with the flyered
hol-free living group. Our freshman son lives
message "protecting
East Campus since
at pika, which is alcohol-free, and we are very
1973''), you may now see the remaining scars
happy about this fact. Because of the recent
on the surface of the scvlpture, which will
alcohol overdose at Baker House, we feel that
remain until spring when the outooor temperahe is actually safer off campus than he woula
ture rises sufficiently for it to be treated and
be in a dorm that allows alcohol.
repainted.
. AdditionaJly, we are very weJl satisfied
This is not an insignificant procedure and
will cost anywhere from $1,000 to $5,000 _ that our son can ad~ to his prolific academic
ac~omplishments the chance to live cooperadepending on the amount of sanding and sw:tively in a situation in which the students do
face treatment the sculpture needs for the
aJl the maintenance, cOnStructIOn, co~oking,
adhesive to be removed. Until the spring,
planning, and gardening. We feel that, MIT
therefore, visitors to campus, many of whom
has provided an exceptional variety in living
are acquainted with the outdoor sculpture colchoices which will help our son' improve in
lection and wish to tour it, will see a damaged
the qualities he most needs: closeness and
piece on view.
cooperation within a small group of peers.
This reflects poorly on M1T's commitment
Perhaps your decision to house first-year
to the arts, best articulated by James R. Killian
students on campus can be the lever to accomJr. '26 who wrote that " ... distinguished art,
plish a truly radical change in the fraternity,
architecture,
and landscaping
are not just
sorority, and independent living group system:
embellishments or luxuries, but are an essenmens sa.na in corpore sana; students choosing
tial and natural part of the process of educato live together for mutual interests and in a
tion and growth."
truly healthful.environment.
The collection of outdoor sculptures 'and
I urge you to be flexible in your decisions.
many of the paintings and other works of art
Getting some or all of the Greeks and indethat may be encountered on campus are under
pendent living groups to go alcohol-free
the stewardship of the List Arts Center. The
staff here is not without a sense of humor, and
the occasional benign hacks that have been
0
committed over the years in connection with
f)
0
the Nevelson - a work that is controversial'to
0
some (a sentiment spurred, in part, not by a
process of questioning but a satiric legacy
handed down to generations of students since
its installation in 1975) - are part of an MIT
tradition we understand and to which the List
Center has been subject (see the MIT Museum
display).
Be assured, however, that there are an
equal number of people who appreciate the
work, including I.M. Pei '40, who selected it,
and impugning its integrity with this vandalism is a disservice to them and the visual and
cultural environment at MIT.
Jennifer L. Riddell
Assistant Curator
List Visual Arts Center

•

would be the best possible publicity for MIT.
Michael ¥uller

'The Threat of Iran
The column by Naveen Sunkavally '01
["The Iraq Policy Crisis," Nov. 17] demonstrates his extreme ignorance of the geopolitical interests of the United States. The fact of
the matter is, the United States needs the presence of a Sunni state to balance the potentially
hostile, and Shi 'ite,. Persian Iran.
What Sunkavally
and most columnists
have be,en forgetting is that Iraq is a predominantly Shi'ite country governed by a Sunni
minoritY. As Sunkavally himself has pointed
out, there is no credible domestic opposition
against Pre&ident Saddam Hus~ein. Should
HUssein e e( faU,out ot: power the lraqi state
will' fall into dis~ay, with it 'pol{tic~fle'aders
strong enough to holq It toget}\er..
'.
Such a power vacuum will invite the other'
regional power, namely Iran, to move in and
carve up Iraq. Such an event will place a historically hostile, arid Shi 'ite,lran in the heart
of the Middle East. Iran will then be in a position to threaten the physical security of Saudi
Arabia, Turkey, and all of the other Gulf
states, all of whom are traditional allies of the
United States.
..
America cannot allow this to happen. Until
the day comes when Saudi Arabia can defend
its own borders, which will never happen, the
United States needs a united and strong Sunni
Iraq.
Chienta J. Wu '01
'.)
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"'We've failed to revive the wortd economy ••• It's up to

V. Michael Bove '83, Robert E. Malchman '85, Thomas T. Huang '86, Deborah A.
Levinson '91, Reuven M. Lerner '92, Josh
Hartmann '93, Jeremy Hylton '94, Garlen C.
Leung '95.

igbt Editors:
Pfister '00.

Powder Puff Football: Several go to Med Center
after sorority bash. It's all fun and games until someone
loses an eye.

Letters To The Editor
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ystem loses re urnes and interview. Didn't they say they'd get thi fixed last month?

now."

Letters and cartoons must bear the authors' signatures, addresses, and phone numbers. Unsigned letters will not be accepted, No letter or cartoon will be printed anonymously without the express prior
approval of The Tech. The Tech reserves the right to edit or condense
letters; shorter letters wiU be given higher priority. Once submitted,
all letters become property of The Tech, and will not be returned. The
Tech makes no commibnent to publish all the letters received.

To Reach Us
The Tech's telephone number is (617) 253-1541. E-mail is the
easiest way to reach any member of our staff. If you are unsure who
to contact, send mail to general@the-tech.mit.edu,
and it will be
directed to the appropriate person. The Tech can be found on the
World-Wide Web at http://the-tech.mit.edu.
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----,----~--------Guest Column
Eric 1. Plo ky

"Policy maker are well aware that an
'uninformed public can be swayed by uninformed emotion that can stop a foreign policy
dead in it tracks. The 1985 bombing of the
Marine barracks in Lebanon i a perfect
example. It caused a precipitous U.S. pullout
from Lebanon - an outcome that ran contrary to the long-run intere ts of the United
tates." ['The Shrinking of Foreign
ews,"
Boston Globe editorial,
ov. 15]
Short-term planning is almo t always disastrous when it takes place in response to political
emergencies. During crisis situations like the
Lebanon incident mentioned above, emotions
dominate logic. Uninformed citizens clamor for
action without considering the long-'term consequences of responding too hastily. As a result,
short-term solutions are likely to cause needless
headaches over the long run - in campus planning as much as in foreign policy.
In an ideal world, MIT should attempt to
minimize the influence of short-term politics on
its planning process. In reality, MIT is still at
the center of a political frenzy created by the
tragedy of Scott S. Krueger '01. Many of the
plans the administration has announced since
then are specific, short-term responses to media
scrutiny. "With these plans," declares MIT,
"we are addressing the factors that led or contributed to Krueger's death." Most prominent
among these recent short-term plans is the proposed new undergraduate dormitory, scheduled
to open in fall 2001. Although there has long
been a need for more undergraduate housing,
the current frantic push for a new dorm is clearly, and solely, a result of the Krueger incident.
MIT should not use its newfound political
motivations as a pretext for rushing through
hastily-considered
short-term projects that
may not be in the Institute's long-term interest. Rather, the administration should keep a
level head, and should temper its momentary
planning energy with a healthy dose of reason.
If MIT wants to move not just quickly but
p~oductive/y with its new Krueger-induced
plans, administrators would do th~mselves a
favor to keep in mind several tenets of proper
short-term planning,
.
The fitst such tenet is that short-term plans
are best when small and implemented slowly.
, Sweeping changes confuse and overwhelm
over too short a. period of time; upheaval
threatens stability and usually produces unrest
(or revolution).
For instance, it would be
absurd to overhaul radically the dormitory living system by next year; the administration's
clamor to do so makes sense only as a political
, expedient, not as a reasonable long-term plan.
There are any number of smaller, more
experimental
steps to try before scrapping
well-established procedures. Dormitory rush
must be eliminated? Try small changes first make rush longer even than this year's, or get
more dorm information to pte-frosh during the
summer, or change the way temporary rooms

are a igned. Remember, rush was already
alt red ub tantially for this year; making too
many big changes in such a short period of
time will inevitably make things worse.
It i better to implement change on an incremental basi , and to respond to individual i sue
with step-by-step change, not udden, wholesale
'reform." The Interfrate:'lrity Council wants to
try sub tance-free housing which is certainly an
id a worthy of e perimentation.
But why
impose the experiment on a whole dormitory?
The logical starting place is a hall or entry within a dorm - a compact individual community.
Since some entries and halls already have chosen, themselves to be ' ubstance free," why not
seek to designate one or some of them as official substance-free
housing? Then, if that
works, perhaps declaring a whole dorm substance-free would be the next tep.
An added bonus (and the third tenet of
short-term planning): small, incrementally
implemented
short-term. plans are usually
flexible and even reversible.
The recent
expansion of Safe Ride service to include
express runs over the Harvard Bridge is an
excellent example of a small-scale, incrementally implemented, flexible, reversible shortterm plan. If the express runs work out, they
will likely be made permanent, and service
could continue to expand. If the express runs
fail, they will be discontinued with little fuss
or muss; the well-established core Safe Ride
service will be unaffected. ,Between success
and failure, there is plenty of room to experi.:.
ment, since the plans ~re flexible. Should the
frequency of service be changed? The operating hours? The exact route? There are a variety of possibilities, and Safe Ride should continue to experiment, within reason.
We must recognize, of course, that..MIT is
and has been flexible with its Safe Ride plans
only because there is no immediate controversy
surroun~ing Safe Ride. If the administration had
applied its current Krueger-induced planning
mentality to Safe Ride, the results would have
been disastrous. Suppose a student's death were
somehow associated with Safe Ride. The
administration would probably eliminate the
service altogether. Alternatively, depending on
the circumstances, administrators might prohibit
walking or cycling on campus and require students to travel by Safe Ride at all times. Either
way, people would complain, and rightly so.
Whenever
situation demands a crisis
response, there is uS!1ally a mad rush to come
up with a quick, definitive fix, as in Lebanon
in 1985 or at MlT in 1998. 'Dle best response,
however, is almost never to rush through
large-scale, hastily-conceived
plans. Good
planning results from levelheadedness
and
long-term thinking, not from a series of crisis
responses predicated on uninformed emotion.
When short-term planning ~s called for, it
should be small-scale and implemented
as
incrementally as possible, and influenced as
little as possible by the uninformed frenzy that
often follows crises.
, Eric J. Plosky is a member of the class of
J 999 majoring in Urban Studies and Planning.
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enver deal for Democrats
Michael 1. Ring
Last week, the Democratic
ational
Committee announced the three finalist cities
for the Democratic convention in the year
2000.
Boston,
Los
. Angeles, and Denver
are in the race for the
national
convention
and its 140 million
boost to the city's
economy.
There has been a
great swell of excitement in local political
circles
regarding
Boston's nomination.
Business leaders are drooling over the economic impact, and party leaders in th.e
nation's most reliably Democratic state want
to bring the Democrats to Boston as a "homecoming" for the party.
The conventional
wisdom is that Los
Angeles is a heavy favorite to get the convention; so almost immediately local Democrats
began attacking what they saw as weak commitment: Boston's effort has already secured
$16 million in pledges to' finance the convention, compared to Los Angeles' $8 million.
Given the bickering
'and squabbling
between the coa ts on financial commitment,
the Democratic
ational Committee risks forgetting the reason for the convention. The
modem political convention is a strategic tool,
designed to accomplish two important goals.
First, it must show to a national television
audience a polished platform and presentation
of its candidates. Second, the national convention can be used by a party to build support in
the region of the country where it is held.
The national convention gives a party the
opportunity to tailor its message and pay special needs to the host state or region. In light
of this second goal, neither Boston nor Los
Angeles is a strategic choice for the convention in 2000. The Democrats' best choice is to
go to Denver.
The largest complaint against Boston's
effort is that Boston is too Democratic a city,
and, in an era where politics is perception, it is
an objection which must be taken seriously.
While Massachu~etts'
Democratic officials
both at the state and national levels' have
accomplished
marvelous tasks, their work
co~ld be overshadowed' by Middle America's
perception of Boston. Massachusetts is, after
all, a state that will probably keep electing,
Ted Kennedy until he's in the ground.
It appears to many that Boston is a city of
the rich, liberal elite. And Massachusetts' last
candidate to stand as the Democratic nominee
for President of the United States wasn't exactly
received too well by the rest of the country.
Bringing the convention to Boston might stir up
too many bad memories for many voters.
But many of these complaints
against
Boston are equally compelling when evaluating Los Angeles' bid. Replace Harvard with

Hollywood, and you've transformed the East
'Coast liberal elite to the West Coast liberal
elite. Switching
Boston for Los Angeles
exchange an intellectual elite for a celebrity
elite, and neither group is well received
among working-class swing voters.
Some point to California's
54 electoral
votes as grounds for heading west with the convention.
But California
just elected
a
Democratic governor and senator by solid margins. Governor-Elect Gray Davis, in fact, won
by a whopping 20 percentage points in a race
that many once believed would go down to the
wire, and Senator Barbara Boxer's supposed
"squeaker" of a race turned into a comfortable
II-point
win for her. California's
other
Senator, Dianne Feinstein, is also a Democrat.
The Democratic Party's fortunes in the
Rockies, howev.er, have been sagging. Clinton
carried Colorado in 1992 but lost it to Dole in
1996. The Republicans control both Senate
seats and four of six Colorado's House seats,
and earlier this month they won the Colorado
governor's race. As for the surrounding states,
Democrats have done well in some elections
recently in ew Mexico, but they have struggled in the rest of the Rockies.
one of the states in the Rockies is electorally rich; Colorado, with its eight electoral
votes, commands more than any state in the
region. But the electoral vote strategy of the
election of 2000 could very well be focused on
the small states. Considering the Democrats'
recent victories in California, the Democrats
have every reason to believe they will again
win California ih 2000. New York, of course,
should go Democratic in a presidential election.
Given that th.e Republican presidential nominee
that year might be Texas Governor George W.
Bush, the Republicans will be able to win his
own state of Texas and Florida (a state to be
governed by his brother Jeb). The dynamics of
this election then could take the four largest
states immediately out of play. Having the convention in a state like Colorado would be a
wise tactical maneuver for Democrats as well
as a gesture showing small states the importance of their votes to the campaign drive.
In addition, a convention in Denver would
allow the Democrats to stress issues important
to the region, especially environmental protection. Many in Colorado, for example, are concerned with conservation
issues, and New
Mexico boasts strong sympathy for the Green
Party. The Republicans have shown no commitment to protecting the environment, so a
strong environmental
platform would give
many people in the Rockies a reason to consider voting Democratic.
When all is said and done, the Democrats
will most likely choose Los Angeles as their
convention site. Such a choice, though, would
represent
a squandered
opportunity
for
Democrats to make inroads in one of their
weakest regions of the country. W(th Boston
and Los Angeles already favored to vote
Democratic in the next presidential election,
Denver is the best choice for the 2000
Democratic National Convention.

Terror, Semantic Constructs, and the Middle East
Guest Column
Husham S. Shafiri
Terrorists scare the hell out of me. I am
especially
scared of Burmese terrorists.
Spanish is the number one language of terror-.
ists in the world, but I' hardly care. I have
never been terrified in the face of a Spanish
speaker. I have, however, felt terror at the
hands of three Burmese. ,
They were three kids, actually, who some
years ago hijacked
a plane 1 was on in'
Southeast Asia. They demanded democracy in
Burma (Myanmar), in direct protest to the
military coup and election annulment that had
just occurred there, and they created a truly
terrible time for the lot of airplane passengers
to prove it. They had some guns and claimed
to have had some bombs - the usual fare for
democracy terrorists, I suppose.
After a few hours of redirection in the air,
we all came .dow~ safe and sound in India.
The kids were taken away I know not where.
Nonetheless, I am still terrified of Burmese
terrorists. Of course, I have the vocabulary to
articulate my fear. I experienced .Burmese
democracy terrorism; it has meaning to me'
therefore, it is real.
Can you say the same? Most people do not
experience the terror of Peruvian rebels confining an embassy; or of potato-eating Idaho
mountain, para-military rednecks, threatening
to overthrow any institution that dares be
institutional; or of Branch Davidian Christian
cult types, torching the minds of their children
with the terror of this world, then torchin,g
their bodies with actual flames; or of society's

lunatic fringe in Nairobi, or Oklahoma, or
Belfast, or Tokyo, or India.
In other words, people, being people, need
words to guide and explain the terror they
feel. Without direct experience, they take their
words from others. Such is the arithmetic of
political semantics.
For example, the Middle East is an "area
of strategic importance" to the United States.
This phrase, area of strategic importance, is a
semantic construct. It acts as an epitome for a
composite of underlying notions - like the
importance of oil, the importance of countering Russia, the importance of promoting secular democracy, and so on. The validity of the
underlying notions thus measures the utility of
the phrase "area of strategic importance." I
leave an analysis to the reader to decide
whether these particular underlying notions
are valid.
The neat aspect about semantic packages is
that they contain many goodies inside. They
are smartly wrapped, easily swallowed, tiny,
mental pinatas - fun to play with, with hidden surprises. When properly made, semantic
constructs encourage elevated thought and
action. When born out of handicapped knowledge, they abort meaningful thought and dangerously
still encourage
action.
Given
America's most recent tango with Iraq, perhaps we can analyze the semantics that guide
this aspect of our foreign policy.
We as Ameri~ans seek "compliance" from
those recalcitrant Iraqis. Of course, paternal
condescension aside, this semantic construct
assumes a smooth connection between the 30
million people of Iraq and the regime that controls Iraq. Actually, there is no connection,

other than fear. One hates the other. The goveminent only hurts the people, in myriad ways,
and the people only want to stop being hurt,
Strictly speaking, the Iraqi pe-ople have yielded
full compliance to the United Nations in that
they no longer have clean water, clean food, or
basic medicine. Specifically, they have none of
these as long as they comply with the embargo. And the overwhelming
majority cannot
help but do so. Meanwhile, Saddam Hussein
lives as opulently as he did before the Gulf
War.
We seek to eliminate "weapons of mass
destruction." That is our next semantic construct. But if we have not found and already
destroyed them with a precise instrument like
the U.N. Special Commission (the weapons
inspectors), how do we propose to do so. with
blunt instruments like bombs, troops and the
terror that is borne by war? We should have
destroyed what we had found. That was our
mission. And we cannot destroy what we have
not found. What then shall we destroy next?
We seek to "weaken or contain Saddam."
So far we have only emboldened
him,
strengthened his internal position, caused a
massive brain-drain
(leaving no talented
opposition in the country), humiliated ourselves in the process, and spent billions and
billion~s of tax dollars doing it.
We wish to protect the "credibility of the
U.N. Security Council." Credibility is important. I just hope that this credibility is more
important than the 1,500,000 Iraqis the U.N.
Food and Agriculture Organization reports as
having died as a result of the embargo.
Usually, we let certain people die in order
to save certain other people. What exactly do

we save here? And the list goes on. Whatever
one's opinion of the problem, one must admit
that the American policy on Iraq is bankrupt.
Like Frankenstein and his monster, we bolstered and empowered a regime in the 1980's
that controls
our every pol icy deciSIOn
towards It in the 1990's. Mystifyingly,
we
even seem proud that the decision to deploy
our military is in Saddam's hands.
Things could not get worse for Saddam's
country. So why should he comply? He has no
hope of seeing sanctions lifted. Why not kick
out nosy foreigners, who might anyway be according to our ally Britain - Israeli spies?
His people already die of disease. Why not let
them die of bombs? A U.S. military strike will
leave him unscathed
as a man. Why not
emerge bold and defiant as a President? Or
why not build up and back down again and
again?
In short, we no longer control our destiny.
Saddam does. Worse, we have blithely eased
into this 'bottomless quagmire by actually
believing the empty, erroneous and sometimes
just plain silly verbal constructs made to compensate for hard thought and real understanding. The Middle East is not a simple place to
comprehend. And until we are willing to consider these people as more than little, brown
derelicts, we will continue to waste our time,
our money, our energy, our words, and the
lives of human beings - both Iraqi civilians
and American troops. Come to think of it, the
terrific likelihood of yet another round in this
cyclic dance terrifies me even more than
Burmese democracy terrorism.
Busham S. Shafiri is a graduate student in
the Techn%gy and Policy Program.
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Traditionjalls by the wayside
By Douglas E. Heimburger
EDITOR

I

CHIEF

Fiddler on the Roof
Book by Joseph Stein, Mu ic b Jerry Bock,
Lyrics b) Sheldon Hamick
Directed by Seth Bisen-Hersh 'OJ
Choreographed by Dan Ben-Dror Marshall
With Jake Yara '93, Lara Maeurer, Sara Jo
Elice 'OJ, Dana Spiegel '99, Daniel Bedard
'02 and man V others
Presented b.~Musical Theatre Guild
Sala de Puerto Rico, through Sunday

th daily live of th Jews. It'
in this a t that th play e ms
to become ru hed,
en
though it time in at two and a
halfhouf .
hat is mi ing from
MTG' produ tion of Fiddler
is it grasp of the larger cal
of event.
The conflict
between
the Jews and
Ru sians i forced and unemotional' unfortunate, since a little more development in this
area by director eth Bi enHersh '01, who decided to
empha ize the play's humor,
could have made the performance much more meaning-

e Musical Theatre Guild' production
of Jo eph tein's Fiddler on the Roof
provide an enjoyable evening, even if
at times the events on stage don't really
spring to life and the focus is misguided.
ful.
The original production of Fiddler
The casting i very good
occurred under the watchful eye of famed
choreographer and director Jerome Robbins in for most parts. Jake Yara '93
ew York during the 1960s. The plot draws (Tevya) provid s the strongest
'out themes of change and progress. et in performance of the night; it is
Anatevka, a Russian village, on the eve of the wortb seeing the production
revolution, the how place the overaJI change merely to see hi extraordinary
of Ru sia in balance with the change of "tradi- grasp of the role. Breaking fretion" within individual towns and familie .
quently into pensive soliloConflict erupts in Anatevka when th first quie where he questions the
daughter of Tevye, a milkman, decides that traditions
of his native
she'd rather many Motel, a tailer, than Lazar Anatevka Yara pulls the show
Wolf, a butcher who was se~cted by. Yente, along, providing the most
the town's matchmaker. Tevye is forced to emotional performance.
place his view of tradition in balance with his
Others, such as Sara Jo
GREG KUHNEN-THE
TECH
daughter's well being, and the predictable out- Elice '01 (Tzeitel, Tevya's
come ensue . In one scene, as men and . first daughter), and Dana Three of Tevye's five daughters (Amy Katz '02, Sara Jo Ellce '01, and Sherrl E. T. Davidoff '02) sing
'
women dance together for the ftrst time (the
piegel '99 (Motel, the tailor) dreams of their futures as they do the chores.
horror!), there is a strong sense that things also provide high quality perwill not be the same again in this quiet village. formances. David Lung (Mendel) provides a Yorker and provides the most humorous part traying the differences between the Jews and
The second act is paced much faster, with lot of humor as he corrects Tevya's misuse of in the show - though the character also pro- the Russians in dance.
'
two more very quick marriages and the the "Good Book." Leah Schmelzer '02
vides the strongest voice for tradition during
Perhaps the most depressing performance
encroachment of the Russian government on (Yente) almost seems like a modem New the second act.
is by the Fiddler (Erica Peterson '02), whose
Unfortunately,
actions are more symbolic than anything. The
role is a hard one to play, since it has no
some of the most
important parts are speaking lines, but is emotionally supposed to
show the state of the town. It's even harder
rather unemotionaJ.
Daniel Bedard '02
when the height limitations in Sala force the
(Perchik) reads his . "roof' to be only about-t.iu:eefeet up over the
lines strongly, but at main state. While the Fiddler performed
times that's all he's
excellently on her solos, at other times she
doing, and on emoattempted to fake playing with the orchestra.
tion alone he would This failed miserably.
fail 'to win the townsThe technical aspects of the play were
people. over in real
exceHent. Ligllting, designed by Chris Lyon
life.
'02, was particularly strong in highlighting
The dance move-' Tevya's soliloquies. Costuming, by Anna M.
ments in MTG's per- Galea G, effectively noted the time period and
formance were com- the di'rferences between the Jews and the
pletely redrawn from Russians, perhaps overstating it in a few
Robbins by Dan Btm- cases. The' set, designed by Elissa.
Dror Marshall. Some Schwartzfarb '02, was simple yet complex,
of the dancing is very and readily rearranged itself to suit the show's
strong; some is very needs, but allowed backstage sound to leak in.
overdone and almost 'And the cast could actually be heard over the
too dramatic. Of par- . orchestra, conducted by Jason W. Krug, a rariticular note, however, .ty for recent shows in Sala.
is' the dancing by
MTG's performance is definitely worth
Daniel P. Gonzalez
seeing; overall it's a pretty strong perfor'02, Santiago Rivas
mance of the musical. While some parts could
'99, and Jeremy
use a bit more tuning up, overall the perforZucker, who all do an mance moves along and highlights some very
GREG KUHNEN-THE
TECH
excellent Job' at por- talented actors and actresses.
The town of Anatevka celebrates tradition, the source of their happiness, but change Is In the air •

.
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Dessert, Dessert, Dessert
Who can get eruJWJ/J oj it?
By Kate Samranvedhya
STA.FF REPORTER

ver wonder where to get good dessert?
Now you'll know. This week's review
takes you to some of the best dessert
places around Boston. Almost all the
places reviewed here are pastry shops, so the
ranking of best desserts does not include
desserts in restaurants.
Best pastry (small tartlets, tarts, and pies
& lemon meringue): LMNOP. 79 Park Plaza,
Boston. 338-7500.
A part of the restaurant Pignoli, LMNOP
offers the best tartlets - small tarts - I've
ever tasted. Everything here is good. The
baker arrives in the morning and finishes her
beautiful and delicious sweeties by noon. But
everything here is gone by 3 p.m., especially
on Saturday, so be there early. My friend
brought me an 8" froit tart with pastry cream
and chocolate layered underneath the berries a

week before finals my sophomore year, and
I've been addicted to LMNOP since. The best
thing here is lemon meringue - you have got
to try it. ever keep the tarts over night they just don't taste as good. LMNOP also
serves sandwiches, pasta, soup, bread, and
coffee.
Best cake: Pastiche. 92' Spruce Street,
Providence, RI. (401) 861-5190.
Pastiche is in Providence, but it's worth
the trip. Half of the crowd in this small coffee
house on weeknights drive all the way down
from Boston. I guess that crowd occasionally
includes myself. If you come here, you've got
to try mascapone torte. It resembles tiramisu
in many ways, including the major ingredients
like mascapone, rum, espresso, sponge cake,
etc. All cakes here can be ordered by slice or
in small and large size. Other things worth
trying are the lemon sponge cake, old-fashioned carrot cake, and strawberry shortcake. If

you order cakes to bring home, remember to
take a brochure at the cashie . It describes the
best way to serve y?ur cake. .
Best tiramisu:
Caffe Vittoria. 294
. Hanover Street, Boston. 227-7606.
Carlo's Cucina Italiana. 131 Burlington
Avenue, Allston. 254-9759.
If you go to North End, there is no better
way to end the night than with tiramisu and a
cup of coffee at Caffe Vittoria. Besides the
twenty ways you can order a cup of coffee,
you will find gelatin, ricotta cheese cake with
thick ganache crust, canoli, and many other
desserts - but nothing compares to tiramisu.
My friend descn1>esit as the best tiramisu in
the world. It melts in your mouth. You can
order it by piece to take home or in a box of
30 pieces (with'a tiny discount). Just remem- '
ber to keep it in the fridge.
And while I said I wasn't going to write
about desserts in restaurants, when it comes to
tiramisu, I have to mention Carlo's, a tiny
family-operated North Italian cuisine. There is
nothing fancy here, in decoration or in food. It
is the simplest and homiest of Italian food.
But the desserts are breathtaking. The tiramisu
here has a little more rum in it, which I love,
but the mascapone is not whipped as thick and

stable as the tiramisu of Caffe Vittoria. Also
try the truffie (ice cream in a hard chocolate

shell) and the $pumoni (pistachio and strawberry ice cream made to look like a wedge of
water melon).
Best home-made ice cream: Christina's.
1251 Cambridge-St., Cambridge.
Located in near Jae's, East,Coast Grill, and
La C~osta,Christina's ice cream attracts these
.restaurant-goors. Tbe place is always packed
during dinner time, especially in the summer.
The ice cream has everything one can expect
in the, home-make version - creamy and
packed with flavor. Personally, I am still loyal
, to Ben & 'Jerry's, and Toscanini's, of course.
But so many people praise Christina's, there
must be something to it.
Best cheeSecake: Cheesecake Factory. At
the CambridgeSide Galleria.
I'm tempted not to recommend the
Cheesecake Factory, but I guess specialization
does give the place an advantage. Even if I
could find someplace else with cheesecake as
good, it would not offer the comprehensive
cheesecake menu the Cheesecake Factory
,does. I'd say it's pretty good for a chain
restaurant.
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Avalon
15 lansdowne
St., Boston.
Tickets: 423- EXT.
Dec. 5: Strangefolk.
17.50.
Dec. 8: Jon Spencer Blues
Explosion.
1/.
Dec. 9: Fatboy Slim. 15.

The Otpheum Thelltre
Tickets: 423-NEXT.
Nov.
20: Mary
Chapin
Carpenter
+ Katie Curtis.
33.50, $28.50, $23.50.
Nov. 23: Ratdog
Alana
Davis. $26.50.
Dec. 5: The Tragically Hip +
Cracker. $20.
Dec.
11,
12: Natalie
Merchant. Sold out.
The ROJfY
Tickets: 931-2000.
Dec. 28: GLove & Special
Sauce + Princes of Babylon.
$17.50.
Paradise Rock Club
Tickets: 423-NEXT.
Nov. 20: Pat McGee + Hall's
Corner Band.
Nov. 27: Belizbeha.
Dec. 3: Great Big Sea + Eddie
from Ohio.
Dec. 4: Combustible Edison.
Dec. 8: Golden Smog + Josh
Rouse.
Dec. 11: Helium.
Dec. 20: Saint Etienne.
The Middle East
Tickets: 864-EAST. All shows
Downstairs (unless noted).
Nov. 20: Chuck + Superhoney
+ Vibewise.
Nov. 21: The Gravel Pit +
Count Zero + The Sheila
Divine + Senor Happy.
Nov. 22: The High & Mighty +
Akrobatik + ADOR + DJ G-Spin
+ Mr. Lif & Virtuoso.
Nov. 25: Bim Skala Bim +
Skavoovie & The Epitones +
The Agents + Kicked in the
Head.
Nov. 27: One Fell Swoop +
Blind Man's Sun.
The Roxy
Tickets: 931-2000.
Dec. 6:.Buddy Guy. $22.50.
Dec. 9: Reverend Horton Heat
Amazing Crowns + Flat Duo
Jets. $16.50.
Reet Cente"
Tickets: 931-2000.
Nov. 30, Dec. 2: Billy Joel.
Sold out.
Dec. 7: Billy Joel. $39.50.
Dec. 31: Aerosmith. Sold out.
Mar. 22: The Rolling Stones +
The Goo Goo Dolls. $150,
$90, $50, $39.50. On sale
11/21
at 10 am. There will
be a limit of two tickets per
person in the first 10 rows in
floor sections' A and B directly
in front of the stage. These
tickets
will be priced
at
$90.00 and will be available
at the FleetCenter box office
only. There will be a limit of
six tickets
per person per
order.

Wo,ceste, Cen.trum
Tickets: 931-2000.
Jan. 2: Aerosmith. $35.

A vveekly gUide to the arts in Boston
November 20 - 26
Compiled by Joel M. Rosenberg
send IUbmiaslollw

PalladIum (Worceste,)
Tickets: 423-NEXT.
Nov.
21: Brian
Setzer
Orchestra. $22.50.

Jazz Music
Sculle,'s Jazz Club
Tickets: 562-4111.
ov. 20-21: The Manhattans.
Nov. 23: Kendrick Oliver &
The New Life Jau Orchestra.
Nov. 24: Astral Project.
Nov. 25: Valerie Stephens.
Nov. 27-28: Larry Carlton.
Regattaba,
Tickets: 661-5000.
Nov. 20-21:
Donna Byrne
Quartet & Dave McKenna.
ov. 24: Michael
Weiss
Quartet.
Nov. 25: EI Eco: An evening of
Brazilian Jau.
Nov. 27-28: The New Black
Eagle Jau Band.
Nov. 29: The Shirim Klezmer
Orchestra:
A
Klezmer
utcracker.

World Music

Call 876-4275 for more info.
Nov. 14: Mary Black. From
Ireland. Symphony Hall.
Nov. 21: Natalie Macmaster
Trio.
From Cape Breton.
Somerville Theatre.
Dec. 6: Strike, directed by
Sergei Eisenstein,
with live
music by The Alloy Orchestra.
Somerville Theatre.

Classical
Boston Symphony O,chestra
Symphony
Hall,
301
Massachusetts Ave., Boston.
266-1492,
266-1200.
Tuesdays,
Thursdays,
Saturdays,
8 p.m.; Fridays,
1:30 p.m. $23-$71;
rush
seats $7.50 day of concert,
on sale Fridays from 9 a.m.,
Tuesdays and Thursdays from
5 p.m .. Free tickets for MIT
students Tuesday evenings

to otteu.tech.mlt.edu

Of

by Interdepartmental

and Friday afternoons.
Call
638-9478 for ticket availability.
Nov. 20, 21, 24: Federico
Cortese, conductor; Dubravka
Tomsic,
piano.
Petrassi,
Concerto for Orchestra No.5;
Saint-Saens,
Piano Concert
No.2;
Mendelssohn,
Symphony No.3, 'Scottish.'
Nov. 25, 27, 28, Dec. 1:
Roberto Abbado, conductor;
Leif Ove Andsnes,
piano.
Schumann, Piano Concerto;
Mahler, Symphony No. 1.

Theater
Blue Man Group
It would be difficult and unfair
to catalogue fully the antics of
the Drama Desk Award-winning trio of cobalt-painted
bald pates. They begin their
delightfUl
and deafening
evening of anti-performance
art beating drums that are
also deep buckets of paint,
so that sprays of color jump
from the instruments
like
breaking
surf, and end by
engulfing the spectatorship in
tangles of toilet paper. Go
experience it.
Charles
Playhouse,
74
Warrenton
Street,
Boston,
indefinitely.
Curtain is at 8
p.m. on Wednesday
and
Thursday, at 7 and 10 p.m.
on Friday and Saturday, and
at 3 and 6 p.m. on Sunday.
Tickets $35 to $45. Call 4266912 for tickets and information on how to see the show
f~r free by ushering.
Shea, Madness
The dramatis personae of this
aUdience-participation
whodunit
continue
to comb
Newbury Street for the murderer of a classical
pianist
who lived over the unisex hair
salon where the show is set.
Charles Playhouse Stage II,
74 Warrenton Street, Boston
(426-5225),
indefinitely.
Curtain is at 8 p.m. Tuesday
through Friday, at 6:30 and
9:30 p.m. on Saturday, and
at 3 and 7:30
p.m.
on
Sunday. Tickets $30 to $34.

mall

to "On

The Town," The Tech, W20-483.

Jitney
The
Huntington
Theatre
Company continues its association with Pulitzer Prize winner August Wilson with the
Boston premiere of Wilson's
early play "set amidst a group
of unlicensed
cab drivers
scraping together a living in
Pittsburgh's
Hill District
in
1977."
The play "tells the
moving story of Becker, the
hard-working boss of the jitney station, and Booster, his
estranged
son. Upon his
release from a 20-year prison
sentence, Booster returns to
the Hill District to piece his
life together
and reconcile
with
his father."
Marian
McClinton directs the production, which is being presented
in association
With Center
Stage of Baltimore.
At the Boston
University
Theatre,
264 Huntington
Avenue, Boston (266-0800),
through November 22. Curtain
is at 8 p.m. on Friday, at 2
and 8 p.m. on Saturday, and
at 2 on Sunday. Tix $10 to
$49.50;
$5 discount
for
seniors and students with ID.

Exhibits
Compute, Museum
300 Congress St., Boston.
(423-6758
or 426-2800),
Daily,
10
a.m.-6
p.m.
Admission
$7, $5 for students and seniors, free for
children under 5. Half-price
admission on Sun. from 3-5
p.m. Tours daily of "Walk
Through Computer 2000," a
working two-story model of a
PC. The world's only computer
museum; features a collection of vintage computers and
robots with over 150 handson exhibits
illustrating
the
evolution, use, and impact of
computers. Featured exhibits
include:
"The
Hacker's
Garage,"
a recreation
of a
'70s hacker's
garage with
such items as an Apple I and
Pong; "The Networked Planet:
Traveling
the Information
Highway," an electronic tour
of the Internet; "Robots and

Other Smart Machines,"
an
interactive exhibition of artifIcial intelligence
and robots;
"Tools & Toys: The Amazing
Personal Computer"; "People
and Computers:
Milestones
of a Revolution,"
explores a
number of ways computers
impact everyday life. In the
Smart Machines
Theater a
multi-media
show features
NASA's Mars Rover, R2-D2,
Shakey, Sea Rover, and other
robots.
Through
Nov. 30:
"Wizards and Their Wonders:
Portraits
in Computing."
Ongoing: "Virtual FishTank."
Isabella
Stewa,t
Gardne,
Museum
280 The Fenway, Boston.
(566-1401),
Tues.-Sun.
11
a.m.-5 p.m. Admission $10,
$7 for seniors,
$5 for students with ID ($3 on Wed.),
free for children under 18.
The museum,
built in the
style
of a 15th-century
Venetian
palace,
houses
more than 2500 art objects,
with emphasis
on Italian
Renaissance and 17th-century Dutch works. Among the
highlights
are works
by
Rembrandt,
Botticelli,
Raphael, Titian, and Whistler.
Guided tours given Frid.ays at
2:30 p.m.
Museum of Fine Alts
465 Huntington Ave., Boston.
(267-9300),
Mon.-Tues.,
10
a.m.-4:45
p.m.; Wed., 10
a.m.-9:45
p.m.; Thurs.-Fri.,
10 a.m.-5 p.m.; Sat.-Sun.,
10 a.m.-5:45 p.m. West Wing
open Thurs.-Fri.
until 9:45
p.m. Admission free with MIT
10, otherwise $10, $8 for students and seniors, children
under 17 free; $2 after 5
p.m. Thurs.-Fri.,
free Wed.
after 4 p.m.
Mon.-Fri.: introductory walks
through all collections begin
at 10:30 a.m. and 1:30 p.m.;
"Asian,
Egyptian,
and
Classical
Walks"
begin at
11:30
a.m.;
"American
Painting and Decorative Arts
Walks" begin at 12:30 p.m.;
"European
Painting
and
Decorative Arts Walks" begin
at 2:30 p.m.; Introductory
tours are also offered Sat. at

11 a.m. and 1:30 p.m.
Permanent
Gallery
Installations:
~Late Gothic
Gallery," featuring a restored
15th-century
stained glass
window from Hampton Court,
14th- and 15th-century stone,
alabaster,
and polychrome
wood sculptures from France
and
the
Netherlands;
"Mummy
Mask Gallery,"
a
newly renovated
Egyptian
gallery,
features
primitive
masks dating from as far
back
as
2500
B.C.;
"European
Decorative
Arts
from 1950 to the Present";
"John Singer Sargent: Studies
for MFA and Boston Public
Library Murals."
Exhibitions: Through Dec. 27:
"Monet
in the Twentieth
Century." $5 with valid MIT
student
10 Monday-Friday
noon-closing.
Grand Design
admission
$13,
$11 for
seniors and students, free for
children.
Ongoing: "Beyond
the Screen: Chinese Furniture
of the
16th
and
17th
Centuries"; "The Art of Africa,
Oceana,
and the Ancient
Americas"; "Egyptian Funerary
Arts and Ancient Near Eas
Galleries." - Gallery lectures
are free with museum admission. Sat.: at noon, "Greek
and Etruscan Gold," presented by David Austin. Wed.: at
6
p.m.,
"19th-Century
American Art," presented by
Pamela Kachunn.
Wed.' at
6:30 p.m., "Introductory Tour
of the Galleries in Russian,"
'presented
by
Nikolay
Guyetsky. Thurs.: at 11 a.m.,
"Unwrapping
the Mummies
and the Ancient Near East,"
presented by Rita Freed.
Museum of Science
Science Park, Boston. (7232500), Daily, 9 a.m.-5 p.m.;
Fri., 9 a.m.-9 p.m.; Sat-Sun,
9 a.m.-5 p.m. Admission free
with MIT 10, otherwise $9, $7
for children 3-14 and seniors.
The Museum features the theater of electricity (with indoor
thunder-and-Iightnlng
shows
daily) and more than 600
hands-on exhibits. OngoIng:
"Discovery
Center";
"Investigate!
A See-ForYourself Exhibit"; "Welcome
to the Universe."
Ongoing:
"Seeing Is Deceiving."
Admission to Omni, laser, and
planetarium shows is $7.50,
$5.50
for
children
and
seniors. Now showing: "laser
Beastie Boys," Thurs.-Sat.,
9:15 p.m.; "Laser Dark Side
of the Moon," Thurs.-Sat., 8
p.m.; "Laser Space Odyssey,"
Daily,
5:30
p.m.;
"Laser
Floyd's Wall,"
Fri.-Sat.
at
10:30
p.m.;
"Laser
Metallica,"
Sun., 9:15 p.m.;
" Las erN i rv a n a," Sun., 8
p.m.;
"Laser
Beatles,"
Mon.-Wed.,
7:30
p.m.
Planetarium
shows include
"Life and Death of the Sun."
Swatch Museum
57 JFK St., Cambridge. (8641227), Mon.-Sat., 10 a.m.-8
p.m.; Sun., noon-5 p.m.
Ongoing: Swatch watches by
Keith
Haring,
Christian
LaCroix, Sam Francis, and
others.

looking for something to do this weekend?
The Tech has all the evehts that are fit to
print!
For on-campus events, turn to page 12 for
TechCalendar, or online at
http://tech-calendar.mit.edu
For events off campus,

100k on this page in
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EDlTOR IN CHIEF

The Media Lab formally
announced a major e pans ion
Wedne day as it received a 27 million donation from Isao Okawa to
build a new Center for Future
Children on the current Building
EIO ite.
Okawa, who is the chainnan of
CSK Corp. and Sega Enterprises
Ltd., made the gift as part of his
"commitment to help current and
future children around the world."
The grant i believed to be the
largest from a Japanese individual
to a foreign institution.
While the Okawa Center is not
cheduled to open until 2003, the
new research work on how children
learn in the digital age will begin
immediately.
"Mr. Okawa's extraordinary gift
provides MIT with the opportunity
to become the world leader in the
study of technology and children,"
said President Charles M. Vest in a
statement.
"Children are the world's most
precious natural resource," said

(

Stevie Ace Flores.
Killed by a drunk driver on March 23,1993,
on Pacific Coast Highway in Wilmington, Calif.
If you don't stop your friend from driving drunk, who will?
Do whatever it takes.

The 41w Slack-shots complete the season
undefeated on a 2-1 victory over KappaSig

I

ichola
egroponte, who dir ct
the media lab. "Improving the lives
of children is the be t path to global
wealth, health, and peace."
The goal of the new lab will be
to develop "hard fun," where projects both entertain and enlighten
children at the same time, according
to a Media Lab pre s release.
It will focus on direct exploration, expression, and experience
and will be multicultural, multilingual, and multi modal, the CSK
Corp. said. Technology will connect
the Okawa Center to a variety of
cultures, especially those in the
world's most impoverished regions.
Researchers at the new Okawa
facility will include children from
the developing and developed world
as well as the typical academic staff.
Okawa built his fortune initially
with CSK, a business software and
service company. In 1984 he
acquired
Sega
Enterprises.
Altogether, his 90 companies have
an annual turnover of over $7.5 billion. Okawa also serves as a business policy adviser to the Japanese
government.

oted arc bit ct

ill de ign facility

The Media Lab also announced
that noted Japanese architect
Fumihiko Maki will de ign the new
building.
Maki was selected by "an
Institute decision in the norma
process" and not by Okawa, said O.
Robert Simha MCP '56, who directs
the Planning Office.
The Planning Office has been
working on the new project for a
long time, Simha said. Last year,
plans for the project were disclosed
as members of the Department of
Brain and Cognitive Sciences
became concerned that their current
location would be demolished.
At this point, the researchers
residing in Building E 10 will be relocated temporarily to leased space at
Cambridge Center. However, few
researchers from BCS are in E10 at
the present time, with many already
residing in Building E25, Simha said.
A permanent building for the
department
that was initially
planned for the site of the Okawa
Center is now planned for a site on
Main Street, Sirnha said. The building is included among the goals for
the upcoming capital campaign.
The new Okawa building, whose
completion date is "dependent on
resources," will be about the same
size as the current lab or slightly
larger, Simha said. It will OCCUp)
the space between the current lab,
Amherst Street, and Building E25.
The announcement of the Okawa
Center is the latest in an upcoming
building boom at the Institute.
Construction will start next year on
the Stata Complex, which will
replace Building 20, and plans are
underway for a new athletics building and new undergraduate and
graduate donnitories. '
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Seema Awatramanl '01 gives her all In "Oops ••• Excuse Me,"
one of several acts In Fever, Dance Troupe's fall concert this
weekend In Kresge Uttle Theater.

thena di k
quota allotted for tudents wa
rai ed
b one third,
rom 15
megab e to 0 megabyt .
Th
thena disk quota i the
maXImum amount of data stud nts
are allowed to ha e stor d in their
p rsonal Ath na dire tories.
, e ha e ju t upgraded
our
server and added additional dis
capacity" said
aomi B. chmidt
manager of educational
planning
and support
for In ormation
ystems.
The last time there was an
increase in the
thena disk quota
was in summer 1997,
hen there
was
an increase
from
12.5
megabytes
to 1 me abyte . In
April 1996 the quota wa increased
from
10 megabytes
to 12.5
megabytes.
The rea ons behind the e disk
quota increases were similarly due
to a continuin
process on the part
of IIS to increase quota graduall
over time as disks became cheaper
and people require more memory
for their applications.
Howe er, the quota increase has
some other implications.'
e have
some complex issues ahead of us in
terms of what the environment
should look like. We recognize that
disks are getting cheap but what
should be essentially provided and
managed? We need more effective
use of local storage, not just central
storage" said M.S. Vijay Kumar,
director of academic computing for
Information Systems.
Kumar described the increasing
demand for memory. "People keep
web page stuff in their directories
and lockers. This is a step in the
right direction but also obviously

Nubira-CDX
4-door 5ttiari

What's better than cruising past all of your jealous
friends in a brand new car? Well for starters,
getting paid for it.

Introducing O8ewoo.
Daewoo is a new car company that offers hasslefree, inexpensively priced cars. Our Daewoo
Lanos, Daewoo Nublra and Daewoo Leganza
all come fully-loaded with covered maintenance
for the first 3 years or 36,000 miles~

Have Fun,

ake Money.

We're looking for a few good show-off's to be
Daewoo Campus Advisors. You'll be marketing
and promoting our new line of
reliable, fun cars on campus to
fellow stud~nts and faculty. And,
in addition to earning money,
you'll earn the opportunity to
buy a new car for yourself at a substantial discount.

can, Gick or VIsit.

.

Call us at 1-877-362-8324, click on our website at

.aa.mll_~or visit any Daewoo Store
to see if you qualify or this great opportunity.

Daewoo. A .... car.
A ..... experlence •
• VQnny lWld ~

Il'llDnin:e deIaiIs lMliIaIE aIlU Daewoo sues.

Daewoo of Natick
517 Worcester St. Rt. 9

(508) 653-9200

not, b aus with more image-ba d
applications
and mor web-ba ed
applications you automaticaUy think
bout the fact that p ople ha
to
tor larger amounts of data.'
"You have to think about using it
much bett r, what kind of things
will mo e to the user how will you
u
cratch pa e locall , in tead of
holdin
nd keepmg e erything centrally' h said.
IJ plan to dd oftware
In addition to in reasing student
disk quotas on Athena, V is looking at increasing the number of softare packages on thena. 'Weare
continually making new software
available on Athena. most often in
re ponse to' peci IC requests from
facul
for packages that are useful
in their t aching of particular
ubjects"
chmidt aid.
Schmidt pointed out examples of
possible
oftware
additions
to
thena in the future. "One such
package
that ha been
idely
requested and that we hope to in tall
as oon a we can ork out licen e
wordin is Real Audio. We are also
in the process of negotiating an MIT
site license for GIS [Geographic
Information
ystems] software from
a company called ESRl," she said.
Dorm computing

reviewed by IJ

In addition to making changes
on Athena, liS has also been considering ways of increasing the Athena
presence in the dormitories. "It has
become clear that the experiment to
place Quickstations in five [dormitories] this fall has been a success,
and we are holding conversations
with various
housemasters
to
increase this number somewhat"
during
Independent
Activities
Period. Schmidt said.

H
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ew House,
ext House,
Random Hall,
acGregor House,
and Baker House currently house
Quickstations. Schmidt aid that US
i looking at space and facility constraints in other dormitories at this
time for future Quickstations.
Schmidt said that V would be
looking in the future at the effectiv ne s of the full Athena clusters
in
cCormick
Hall and Burton
Conner House introduced this term.
II campai

n to educate user

Besides adding new oftware
and hardware to . thena. liS has
been involved in campaigns to help
educate u ers 0 the computer sy tern.
inee Athena printer quotas were
abolished a few ears ago, pnnting
on Athena has increased drastically.
V is currently conducting a "Don't
be a Printer Hog" campaign to educate user to eliminat excess printing.
V is also trying to inform tudents about the D namlC Ho t
Configuration Protocol. "Thi IS the
ability for a student to take a laptop
or other portable computer and connect it up to MITnet anywhere there
is a public network jack, as long as
this computer has a static IP address
and has been registered for DHCP,"
Schmidt said.

See something
appenlng? let us
know!

The Tech
News Hotline:

253-1541
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R\TE YOUR OWN
COM\C' ..

That's right!! You too can lje involved. in
drawing comics for The Tech with these easy steps:

1. Fill in the words for today's "Dammed for Life"
2. Send it to The Tech through interdepartmental mail (W20~483).
Please send all submissions by Wednesday, Nov. 25.
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Kresge Auditorium. Sponsor: Roadkitl Buffet.
8:00 p.m. Auditorium.

7:00 p.m. - There's Something
bout Mary. Ted (Ben Stiller), a C assic high school
loser, somehow manages to date Mary (Cameron Diaz), the girf of everyone's affec- .
ion. Thirteen years later, Ted still longs for Mary, so he hires a seedy investigator to
find her. Rated R, with DTS digital sound. 1 hour 59 minutes. dmission
2.50.
Room 26-100. Sponsor: LSC.

Ivai Jazz Ensem

e Concert. James O'Dell, director. Kresge

8:00 p.m. - Dance Troupe Fall Concert. Student-choreographed pieces in a variety of
styles including modern, ballet, tap, jazz and funk. Admission $6 in advance/ $7 at
the door, 5 in advance/$6 at the door for students. Kresge Little Theater. Sponsor:
Dance Troupe.

8:00 p.m. - FIddler on the Roof. Admission $6, 8 MIT faculty & staff, sr citizens,
other students, $9 public. Sala de Puerto Rico. Sponsor: Musical Theatre Guild.
8:00 p.m. - gnes of God. • gnes of God' is a powerful piece exploring conflict
between Individual identity and types, the relationship between religion and science,
and the need for icons and belief. Reservations recommended. Rehearsal Room B,
resge Auditorium. Sponsor: RoadkilJ Buffet.

8:00 p.m. ddler on the oof. Admission $6, 8 MIT faculty & staff, sr citizens,
other students, $9 public. Sala de Puerto Rico. Sponsor: Musical Theatre Guild.
9:00 p.m. - Revolution. Dance to a different beat! Semiformal featuring the best of
Chinese, Japanese, and Korean pop music. Tickets: $10 in advance, Baker
Commons. Sponsor: Association of Taiwanese Students.

8:00 p.m. - Dance Troupe Fall Concert. Student-choreographed pieces in a variety of
styles Including modern, ballet, tap, jazz and funk. Admission $6 in advance/ $7 at
the door, 5 in advance/$6 at the door for students. Kresge Little Theater. Sponsor:
Dance Troupe.

10:30 p.m. - The Mask of Zorro. Twenty years ago, Don Diego de la Vega (Anthony
Hopkins), fought for justice and honor as the daring Zorro. He and his family paid a
heavy price for his rebellion. 2 hours 14 minutes. Admission $2.50. 26-100.
Sponsor: LSC.

8:00 p.m. - laus L1epmann Memorial Concert. Haydn's The Seasons. MIT Concert
ChOIr, William Cutter, director. Maynard Goldman, concertmaster. Soloists: Diana
Hoagland, soprano; Mark Evans, tenor; Mark Andrew Cleveland, baritone. Admission
$5 students/ $10 others at the door. Kresge Auditorium.

Sunday'S Events
2:00.p.m. - Dance Troupe Fall Concert. Student-choreographed pieces in a variety of
styles including modem, ballet, tap, jazz and funk. Admission $6 in advance/ $7 at
the door, $5 in advance/$6 at the door for students. Kresge Little Theater. Sponsor:
Dance Troupe.
.

9:00 p.m. - 1:00 a.m. - Fundralser party for victims of Hurricane
Itch In Central
America. Come to have some fun, for a good cause! All the funds will be donated to
help the victIms of the disastrous hurricane that took place in Central Am~rica.
AdmissIon $5.00. Lobdell Court. Sponsor: Central American Club of MIT.

7:00 p.m. - There's Something About Mary. Ted (Ben Stiller), a classic high school
loser, somehow manages to date Mary (Cameron Diaz), the girl of everyone's affection. Thirteen years later, Ted still longs for Mary, so he hires a seedy investigator to
find her. Rated R, with DTS digital sound. 1 hour 59 minutes. Admission $2.50.
Room 26-100. Sponsor: LSC.
7:30 -11:00 p.m. - MIT Folk Dance Club with Vlnovana. International dance with live
music performed by Vinovana. Lobdell Dining Hall.

10.00 p.m. - There's Something About Mary. Ted (Ben Stiller), a classic high school
loser. somehow manages to date Mary (Cameron Diaz), the girl of everyone's affection. Thirteen years later, Ted still longs for Mary, so he hires a seedy investigator to
find her. Rated R, with DTS digital sound. 1 hour 59 minutes. Admission $2.50.
Room 26-100. Sponsor: LSC.
Saturday's

Events

9:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. - Hike for Hunger. Help make and deliver meals to the homeless of Boston and Cambridge. Get involved and make a difference. Bring a backpack
and friends! Sponsored by the JIFC/IFC. Baker Dining. Sponsor: Junior IFC.
4:00 p.m. - Dance Troupe Fall Concert. Student-choreographed pieces in a variety of
styles including modern, ballet, tap, jazz and funk. Admission $6 in advance/ $7 at
the door, $5 in advance/$6 at the door for students. Kresge Little Theater. Sponsor:
Dance Troupe.
7:00 p.m. - The Mask of Zorro. Twenty years ago, Don Diego de la Vega (Anthony
opkins), fought for justice and honor as the daring Zorro. He and his family paid a
heavy price for his rebellion. 2 hours 14 minutes. Admission $2.50. Room 26-100. Sponsor: LSC.
7:30 p.m. - The Chorallarles 0
IT 1.998 Fall Concert. Don't miss our first official concert of the year, where we'll debut our newest songs! Our guest groups will be Yale's
Out of the Blue, and the Dartmouth Aires. Room 10-250. Sponsor: Chorallaries of MIT.
8:00 p.m. - Agnes of God. 'Agnes of God' is a powerful piece exploring conflict
between individual identity and types, the relationship between religion and science,
and the need for icons and belief. Reservations recommended. Rehearsal Room B,

10:00 p.m. - The Mask of Zorro. Twenty years ago, Don Diego de la Vega (Anthony
Hopkins), fought for justice and honor as the daring Zorro. He and his family paid a
heavy price for his rebellion. 2 hours 14 minutes. Admission $2.50. Room 26-100.
Sponsor: LSC.
onday's Events
7:00 - 8:00 p.m. - LEM Bible Study. Join our weekly exploration of the Gospel of Luke.
You don't need to be a regular - come as you are able. Pizza and soda will nourish
your body while the word nourishes your soul. Religious Activities Center downstairs.
Sponsor: Lutheran-Episcopa'l Ministry. '
Tuesdats

Events

5:00 p.m. - Organization for International Projects. Mr. Robert Annsby will discuss
Bechtel Corporation's major international projects and their innovative approaches to
perform the work on these assignments. Part of the Technology and Cities lecture
'
Series.Bartos Theatre, Room El5-070. Sponsor: School of Architecture and Planning.
8:00 p.m. - Mil
Killian Halt.

Brass Quintet and Brass Ensemble. lawrence
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Candidates interested in opportunities in Asia Pacific should submit a cover letter and resume directly to:
Leena Prakash, Merrill Lynch International
18~ Asia Pacific Finance Tower
3 Garden Road, Central
Hong Kong
Fax: 852-2536-3173
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The Coop Board of Director i accepting
applications for nomination for election as a Student
Board Member for the 1999 ..2000 academic year.
Applications are available at the Customer
Service Desk of The'M.I.T. Coop at Stratton
or The M.I.T. Coop at Kendall or at the
Member Services Office, 4th floor of The
Coop's Harvard Square Bookstore.
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Isaac M. Colbert

Thomas

r. Assoc. Dean for Graduate Education
M,LT.
i ec@mit.edu

tlee@mit.edu

Eduardo J. Salomone
ejs@mit.edu
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Wednesday may ave been DROP date,
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ever too late to ADD The Tech
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Stop by for pizza
undays in W20-483.

(And yo can choose PassjFail if you'd like to.)
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By Neena Kadaba
"AFF REPORTER

At th ir monthly m ting, the faculty heard a propo al to tablish a
doctoral program in bioengineering.
The propo al by Profe sor
Douglas
A. Lauffenburger
codirector
of th
Di ision
of
Bioengineering and En ironm ntal
Health in the choolofEngineerin
would pro ide for a PhD in bioengineering b ginnin in fall 1999.
The mis ion of the program is to
ducate leaders and generate and
communicate new knowledge at the
int rfac between elilgineering and
biology.' The program would conist of a bio ngineering core, as well
as electives in bioengineering, engineering and biological science.
Th operation of the bioengineering program would be analogous to most other PhD programs.
The program would take modem
biology and aim it at any set of
problems" .said Lauffenburger who
al 0 commented that the program
would help 'measure, model and
manipulate biological sy terns."
The Division of Bioengineering
and En ironmental Health is planning on proposing an undergraduate
minor in Environmental
Health is
planning on proposing an undergraduate minor in Environmental
Health in future.
Budgetary

PRISCILLA

CHEUNG

Undergraduate Association President Paul T. Oppold '99 and UA Floor Leader Ryan Pierce '99 run
the November UA Council meeting Monday.

ment support and approve support in
thre core areas: the removal of summer tuition from graduate researchonly students an increase in graduate
fellowship upport and an increase in
faGilitie renovation and ren wal.
The overall cost of these areas
would increase
spending
from
investment funds from a current rate
of 4.4 percent to a rate of 5.6-5.9
percent by the year 2008. Bacow
and Brown also spoke briefly about
th priori tie of fund allotment from
upcoming capital campaign.
on ffipp I honored
The last item on the agenda was
the presentation to honor Professor
Arthur Robert von Hippel Professor
Emeritu
since
1962 in the
Department of Electrical Engineering
and Computer
cience who is celebrating his 100th birthday. Von
Hippel is known for his eminent
research on dielectrics, molecular cience and molecular engineering.
Hippel founded the MIT laboratory for insulation research in 1940
and erved as head until his retirement in 1964. As von Hippel could .
not be present for the meeting, his
son, Professor Eric von Hippel, and
his family accepted the award on hi
behalf.

matters discussed

Chancellor Lawrence' S. Bacow
'72 and Provost Robert A. Brown
summarized MIT's current budget
situation and system, by identifying
sources of revenue, and changes in
revenue from past years, and went
on to establish a'model for financing
MIT in the future.
Brown and Bacow proposed to
increase MIT's reliance on its endow-
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The 'Campus Activities Complex will
be accepting applications to reserve the following:

Event facilities for t.he period of:
July 1st 1999.through June 30th 2000
Student Center (W20), Kresge (W16),
Religious Activities Center (W11), Walker (Bldg 50),
Chapel (W15), WQng AUditorium (E51) .

Applications for the
-spaces above can be
picked. up and turned
into CAe '(W20~500)~

Monday,
ovember 30 1998
beginning @

9:00 AM

Promotional Space for the Spring Semester:
February 1st1999 - May 21st 1999
_LObby 7 Drop P~sters', Lobby 10 Booths,
Infinite Corridor Panels, Student Cente.r Tables and
Student Center BGlcony Posters (For February Only).

.c.

ovember
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Thefollowing in ident. ere reported to /h Campus
Police between Oct. 29 and ov. 11. Information is
compiled from the Campus Police' weekly crime ummary and from dispatcher log. .
The report doe not include alarms, general service
calls, or incidents not reported to the dispatcher.
Oct. 29: Amherst Alley, routine check of a vehicle;
Albany Lot, check of uspicious vehicle'
tudent
Center, report of uspicious individual , gone upon
ani al; emoiial Drive assist tate Police with a motor
vehicle accident; Bldg. EJ9, neakers stolen, 85; Bldg.
54, report of suspicious person, same checked out as
post-doctoral researcher.
Oct. 30: Memorial Drive, assist tate Police with
motor vehicle accident. West Garage, report of suspicious activity same checked out okay; Bldg. 6, pocketbook stolen, 100 cash; Windsor treet, vehicle exiting
Bldg. 52 lot struck MIT Police cruiser and left scene;
Bldg. W45, report of car alarm sounding and persons in
vehicle, same checked out okay, alarm functioning.
Oct. 31: Bldg. NWIO, report ofa suspicious person;
Bldg. E23, report of an intoxicated person requesting
assistance; Bexley Hall, report of a brick thrown
through a window; Amherst Alley, vehicle stop; Bldg.
E? 1, suspicious activity; Bldg. 52, former employee
using area without authorization; Alpha Tau Omega,
malicious damage to a sign, same later replaced;
Memorial Drive, assist State Police with vehicle acCident; Massachusetts Avenue, assist Cambridge Police
with Falafel truck out of control and injured person;
Student Center, suspicious activity.
ov. 1: Bldg. 56, noise complaint, unauthorized
party; Massachusetts Avenue, assist Cambridge Police
with two vehicles involved in an altercation; Boston,
Alpha Epsilon Pi, intoxicated
under age Boston
University student, alcohol citation issued to MIT student; Massachusetts Avenue, report of intoxicated person in area, gone upon arrival; Student Center, Joseph
Joseph of no, known address taken into custody on an
outstanding warrant.
ov. 2: Baker House, harassing phone calls; Hayden
Library, carrying case containing a laptop and camera
stolen, $2, I 00; Bldg. NWI0, report of homeless/intoxicated person, same transported to shelter; Alpha Chi
Omega, ~sing
e-mail; Bldg. NIO lot, person states
vehicle stuc~ and left scene, owner reports damage was
old; Phi Kappa Sigma, 1) bicycle stolen, $150; 2) report
of suspicious person leaving rear of building with a
bicycle, witness chased suspect and placed under arrest
by Boston Police; 33 Massachusetts Avenue, bike tire
stolen, $100; Massachusetts Avenue, assist Cambridge
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•

I
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police with medical emergency; Arne
treet ch k of
uspicious ehicle.
o • 3: Bldg.
62, home Ie person, individual
left area on own; Bldg. 8, male arrested for trespassing;
Phi Kappa igma, bicycle stolen, 300; Random Hall,
report of smoke, no cause found; Tang Hall, report of
burning smell, no cause found.
o • 4: Bldg. 12 report of leave burning, same
extinguished; Bldg. 7, vacuum cleaner stolen, unknown:
value; Bldg. 1, food stolen, 2; ew House, past larceny
of a wallet 30; Alpha Epsilon Pi, assist Boston Police,
license violation issued; Bldg. E51, report of suspicious
person; Bldg. 56, John Jobson, Pine treet Inn, Boston,
placed under arrest for trespassing.
ov. 5: Bldg. NW17, tables stolen, 6,000; Bldg.
11, suspicious person; Westgate loading dock, vehicle
window broken; Bldg. 16, suspicious activity and larceny of computer software stolen, unknown value; Bldg.
14, bike stolen, $60; East Garage, hit and run damage to
vehicle.
ov. 6: Bldg. E15, video camera stolen, $700; East
Annex lot, hit and run damage to vehicle; Bldg. E51,
safety hazard, overcrowding at a lecture; Main Street,
two subjects with ski ~
looking over bikes, fled on
arrival of officers.
ov. 7: Bldg. 54, assault and battery; Bldg. 26, suspicious activity; Student Center, wallet stolen, $30;
Tang Hall, noise complain; Bldg. W85, report of someone ringing doorbell continuously.
ov. 8: Bldg. 10, suspicious activity, students found
attempting to enter a crawl space; Zeta Psi, alcohol.citation issued for providing alcohol to a person under 21;
Westgate lot, malicious damage to gates; Pay lot, hit
and run ~ge
to vehicle; Hayden Library, backpack ,
and contents stolen, $630.
ov. 9: New House, missing person, same located
and okay; Bldg. 18, suspicious person, same checked
out okay.
ov. 10: Bldg. E25, vending machine broken into,
Student Center, suspicious person stopped and trespassing warning issued; Bldg. E53, laptop stolen, $6,000;
Bldg. 7, vending machine broken into; Bldg: 5, fire in
vent duct; Kresge Auditorium, report of Kresge on fire.
ov. 11: New House, 1) wallet stolen from roQm,
$50; 2) laptop computer stolen from room, $3,400; 3)
cash stolen from wallet, $5; Kendall Square, assist
Cambridge Police with two_individuals stopped for
shoplifting; Boston, student receiving threats; Albany
Street near Bldg. NWI0, male taken into custody on an
outstanding warrant; Harvard Bridge, assist State Police
with motor vehicle ~cident.
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- William Shakespeare, c. 1595

Tech.
If
ot at The
•
In
you're
interested
writing,
just
drop by
o u.r
0 f f · ceo
the
fourth
f oor
of the
Student
Center
(W20483) Sunday
evenings
at 5:00
p.m.
to find
out what's
news and
to get some free pizza.
Come and prove
Shakespeare
.wrong.
experience
necessary
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Dean William A. McDonough from the University of VIrginia discusses the future of modem archItecture Tuesday In Room 10-250. The lecture was part of the Department of Architecture lecture
series.

..

ed.a

po In e ide, it give
tudents focu
and an intellectual home early in their
career at the In titute.
uch a program ould deny tudent the ability
to xplore a ide range of majors,
ho ever.
William
said fhat the program
could
be eeo a "trawling
for
re earcher
... maybe."
he fully
supported student
doing re earch
early in their studie however.

Lab, from Page 1

Program includ
Fre hmen in th program will take
oduction to oli9 tate hemi try
(3.091) rather than Principles
of
Chemical
cience (5.11
ince,

Tr nd

Progr

m mention

major

The program's draft propo a1 calls
the proposal a "trial step in th direction of a full undergraduate major or
joint major in MAS."
Bo e however, denied that the
program i a recruitment effort. The
lab is 'immune from criticism
that
we are trying to recruit"
ince MA
currently does not have a major, he
aid.
Bove added that the program is
designed to be broad enough that participating
tudents could pursue any
major.
A freshman year program directing students into a particular major
would have both advantages and disadvantages, Williams
said. On the
WAN YUSOF WAN MORSHlDJ-THE

Angela Kellc G accepts an orange ribbon from Nicholas T.• ngolla '00. The ribbons, distributed
Lobby 10 and In the Student Center, protest several of the administration's
recent decisions.
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Intro to Drawing

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
• For Sale
One 16MB SIMM for Pentium, barely
used. $35. Contact davhsu@mit.edu
SONY computer speaker and monitor
stand.
Amplified stereo speakers
mounted on front of sturdy 3" monitor stand. Input/output jacks. in front
and back.
$4
boo
mail:
daniels@media.mit.edu
Allied Telesis Cetre
Ethernet Transceiver.
to 10BASE2 (coax).
daniels@media.mit.edu

Com MX10S
Converts AUI
$10.
Email:
.

1997 32815 BMW loaded.
3500
miles.
Garaged.
One owner.
30month
lease to be taken
over.
$423/month:
Call 781-899-1523:

• ServIces Offered
Student Auto
Security
(International
and Quickest
-Operative
,L28 (VM)-

Financing - No Social
Number
Needed
Students) - "Best Rates
Approvals"
Mechanics
Bank 617/787-3000

English Instructor will proofread and
edit technical and non-technical student papers and business repDrts;
provide private and semi-private tutoring. Extensive experience with ESL
and native speakers.
Reasonable
rates. Call M~ry @ 354-2302.
COUNSEUNG: MIT Alumnus provides
confidential
counseling
and psychotherapy.
Flexible
cost.
Convenient
to campus.
For more
information contact: Arthur Roberts,._
M.A., C.M.H.C.(617)~24
7-3395 or
Email: aroberts@alum.mit.edu
legal problems?
I am an experienced attorney and an MIT graduate
who will help you resolve your legal
problems.
My office is in downtown
Boston, accessible
by MBTA. Call
Esther Horwich at 523-1150.

CONTROL
YOUR
BEHAVIOR
Psychologist
can help with habits,
meaning, achi.evement, and health.
In person or by phone. Confidential,
effective, secure. Nancy S: Mroczek,
Ph.D. 266-9268.

• Help Wanted.
We1Hnetster wanted Immediately for
development of cool website. Ideally
you have experience in web development, IDC, ODBC, ASP, Access,. FP
and Interdev. You will develop database, queries and search engines.
Contact Paul at pgg@ultranet.com,
508-303-5425.
Wanted Two Students to drive Saab
to Phoenix
safely!
$300
paid!
Available Dec. 15, owner needs Jan .
2 in Az. May use trunk! R. Longley,
12 Hibbs, Falmouth, Mass. 508-5406541

• Help Wanted
Talented and creatively
savvy student needed to. assist program office
. with design and implementation'
of
new web resources. Must have good
knowledge of Photos hop and Web
Authoring, and be interested in learning Lotus Notes. Available immediately. Great compensation!
Please
contact Margee Best at x33799, by
e-mail at margee@mit.edu, or stop by
the System Design and Management
Program in Bldg. 20~40.
PlEASE HElP US. We've been trying
for several years to have a baby. We
need a woman to donate-her
eggs
(oocytes) to help make our dreams
happen. $5000 is offered for your
time, effort and gift. If you can help,
call Usa (617-942-7000
x649 reference number 0921).

Intro to Painting

• Travel
**SPRING
BREAK .... TAKE 2**
Organize groupl Sell 15 ... Take 2
Free. Jamaica, Cancun, Bahamas,
Florida, Barbados,
Padre & More.
Free parties, Eats & Drinks. Don't
wait until '98! Sun Splash Tours 1800-426-7710
Sp.rlng Break '98 Guaranteed Best
'Prices to CancLin, Jamaica, Bahamas
& Aorida. Group discounts & Daily Free
Drink Parties! sell trips, Earn Cash, &
Go
Free!
1-800-234-7007
http://WWN.endlesssummertours.com
*** EARN FREE TRIPS & CASH! ***
CLASS TRAVEL needs students to promote Spring Break 1998! Sell 15 trips
& travel free! Highly motivated students can earn a free trip & over
$10,0001 Choose Cancun, Bahamas,
Mazatlan, Jamaica or Florida! North
America's largest student tour operatorI Call Nowl 1-8()(}838-6411
***SPRING BREAK 98***
Free food
and drinks!
Cancun,
Bahamas,
Jamaica and Aorida from just $399.
Organize a small group and travel
. FREE! Highest commissions and lowest prices guaranteed.
Call Surf &
Sun Tours to become a campus representative (800)574-7577.
Visit our
website: www.surfandsuntours.com

Advertising Policy
Classified
ads are due at 4:30 p.m.
two days before day of publication, and
must be prepaid and accompanied by a
complete address and phone number.
Send or bring ads, with payment, to
W20483
(84 Mass. Ave., Room 483,
Cambridge, MA 02139). Account numbers for MIT departments
accepted.
Sorry, no Mpersonal" ads. Contact our
office for more details at 258-8324
(fax:
258-8226)
or
ads@thetech.mit.edu.
$5 per Insertion

a from unified cor

Thi program al 0 ignals a continued mo e on the part of MIT away
from a common, shared core academic experience towards more pecialire unique programs.
illiam
said that while
the
In titute has moved to weaken the
core experience
e still have 'much
more common [academic]
experience" than other institution
. In the
past, MIT required two full years of
cor courses, including four emesters of physic . We are "not in any
danger of 10 ing our common experience, ' she said.
However, 'something that creates
spe ific experiences for students is a
good thing"
he said. MIT excels in
giving students an analytic basis for
their wor
but is not as good at promoting , motivation
... a sense of
excitement." This program is "a step
in the right direction."
Bove said that at some point there
maybe "no standard fre hmen year."

per unit of 35 words.

Figuring Paint
&perimental Drawing
Interm~diate -Advanced Painting
and more.....

**MIT UNDERGRADUATES**

Cross-register at

Mass College of Art
and

The School of the
Museum of Fine Arts
. Spring 1999
Through a newly-developed exchange program
between MIT and the Massachusetts College of
. Art-and The School of the Museum of Fine
Arts, up to 10 MIT undergraduates per semester
(5 at each school) will be able to cross-register
for selected courses at each of these two nationally-recognized institutions'. All courses graded
passlD/fail.
Application Deadline: December 4, 1998
Application fonns available in the Student
Services Center (Bldg 11) or Rm 7-337 as of
November 25.
For more infonnation contact:
Renee Caso <Yanu:nie@mit.edu>

I

Burchard Scholars Program
AI

T Juniors and Sophomores.

The 1999 Burchard Scholars Program Is Now Accepting

Applications- ' .

The Burchard Scholars Program brings toget.her distinguished members of
the MIT faculty and promising juniors and sophomores ,who, have
demonstrated excellence in some aspect of the humanities, arts, and
social sciences. 25 Burchard -Scholars are invited to a. series of dinner.
seminars throughout the year to discuss topics of current research .or
interest by faculty members, visiting scholars, and Burchard ScHolars. Th~
1999 program begins in February.
-

.

For information or an application, contact: Dean's Qffice, SHSS,E51-255
(x;3-3450)or the HASSInformation',Office, 14N-408 (x3-4443).-

Sponsor~d by the Dean's Office, School of Humanities and Social ~cien.~f{J

.
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and 6.170 are requir d to prer gister
by the Dec. 31 preregistration deadline.
If the need arises to limit the
enrollment in either of the cia ses
following preregi tration, tho
students who ar not accepted will be
notified
of their status by midJanuary. AU students who preregist r for either of the e classes and are
accepted are expected to take the
course in the spring.
tudents who are not accepted
into the class may be placed on a
waiting list. If there appears to be
adequate space for additional students, they will be taken off the
waiting list and enrolled in the class
early in the term.
Lottery move load to f: U
Both 6.00 1 and 6.170 are offered
in both the spring and fall terms.
The registration for these courses is
much smaller in the spring term
than in the fall term. 'We are not
trying to cut down the total registration for these courses. We are just
trying to move some of the registration from the spring term to the fall
term to better staff the subjects,"
Hennie said.
Many freshmen voiced discontent with this plan. In response,
Hennie said that the goal of this

MICHELLE

This kinetic sculpture,
the MIT Museum.

L .. POVlNELLl-THE

as well as several others by SCUlptor Arthur Ganson, Is now on display

plan is not to exclude freshman
from 6.001. "Although
[some]
freshmen do take 6.001 in the fall,
fre hmen mainly take 6.001 in the
spring term. 6.00] is an intro-toprogramming course, and it makes
sense to take it as freshmen and
sophomores. Freshmen can still take
6.001 in the fall."
'Putting 6.001 off until fall of
sophomore year will not bring hardship to students," Smith said.
'Limiting enrollment in 6.170
and giving priority to MEng and
seniors i a wise decision"
said
Joseph Kim '99. "Seniors require
6.170 to graduate, so they should be
able to take it. It is bad that freshmen may not have the option of taking 6.001 in the spring, but 6.001 is
not indicative
of course VI as a
whole."
Benjamin M. Adida G, a 6.001
tutor from spring 1998, said "I'm
very much against [limiting enrollment]. 6.001 is an amazing course
for both C students and non-CS
students."
In general, 6.00]'s open-door
policy to all students, regardless of
major and programming experience,
is an embodiment of what course VI
is about: a fun, exciting, open teaching environment" Adida said.
With 15 teaching assistant and
tutors, the class easily handled 420
students last year, Adida said.
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ATTENTION!!!
.MIT SENIORS

& GRADUATE

STUDENTS

Do you enjoy working with people?
Are you good at solving problems?
Become a

GRADUATE

RESIDENT

TUTOR

In an
UNDERGRADUATE RESIDENCE HALL

IF YOU ARE INTERESTED, PLEASE ATTE DOE
OF THE
FOLLOWING I FORMA TION SESSIONS:

'11

TUES., 12/1/98, 5:30-6:30PM*
WED., 12/2/98, 1-2PM*
PDR -1&2, 3rd FLOOR, STRATTON STUDENT CENTER
WED., 1/13/99, 5:30-6:30PM*
TANG HALL, 24TH FLOOR
MON., 1/1/99, 5:30-6:30PM*
PDR 1&2, 3rd FLOOR, STRATTON STUDENT CENTER
*THERE WILL ~E PIZZA AND SODA AVAILABLE!
For more information or to pick up an applicaiton, stop by the Residen~ial Life
and Student Life Programs office in W20-549, or call 253-6777.
Or go to the web at

http://web.mit.edu/residence/www/tutot/app.html
Application deadline is February 5, 1999
for the 1999-2000 academic year.

************************************
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By Roge Crosley
DIRECTOR OF SPORTS TNFORMATION

In the first 21 years of the field
ho key program, the Institute produced only one All-America player
in field hockey.
This week, howe er,
Tracy
Sadowski '99 and
Laura William
'00 were both
named
tional Field Hockey
Coache
ssociation
AllAmerican.
adowski. was a first
team election while Williams was
named to the third team. Both
women play attack.
Debbie W
'00 was the only
cros country runner to qualify for
the ational Collegiate Athletic
Association
Division
III
Champion hips which will be held
thl weekend at Dickinson College.
on placed fifth in the
ew
England qualifying meet with a time
of I :17 over the 3.1 mile course.
Women's volleyball player
Betsy
ai Ihamer '99 has been
named to the
ew England
Women' VolleybaH Association
AlI- ew England first-team. She
has been elected to participate in
the EWV A Senior Classic at
Worce ter Polytechnic Institute
Sunday. ailhamer was also the
only Engineer to be named to the

Sports

Sho

ew England Women' and en'
AthJetic Confer nce AU-Conference
team. The team recently finished it'
eason with a tough 2-3 loss to
Amherst College in the first round
of the
C A Division
III
Championship Tournament.
Three footbaU players have been
named to the GTE College ports
Information Directors of America
cademic All-District team. Duane
Stevens '99, Kevin Clarno '99 and
ik Kozy '00 were honored. This is
the third All-District Award for
Stevens, who is a defensive back.
Clarno was named for the second
time as an offensive lineman.
The Academic All-District honors wasn't the only good news for
the football team as they were able
to pull off a 41-20 victory over
U as Boston on aturday. Two
Engineers had record setting days.
Quarterback Scot Blackburn '99 set
the Institute marks for passing yards
in a game with 291, completions in
a season with 128, passing yards in
a season with 1426, and attempts in
a season with 264. Blackburn also
tied MIT records with 22 completions in a game, four touchdown
passes in a game, and ten touchdown passes for the season.
Blackburn now holds or shares
every single game, season, and
career passing record at MIT.

teven al 0 enjoyed a record etting day by returning a punt 81
yards for a touchdown. The 81 yard
return i the longe t in IT hi tory.
Each player was named to the ew
England Football Conference
Weekly Honor Roll for his performance.
The fencing team had an outtanding showing at the recent Big
One competition at mith College. In
women' epie, ora zasz '99 took
the championship.
ot to be outdone, teammate, Caroline Purcell '02
was first in the women's sabre.
Amiee Wiltz '99 was runner up in
the women' foil. On the men's side
Brian Bower '99 was the sabre titlist.
The women's ice hockey team is
of to a great beginning in its first
year as a varsity program. The team
won its first two games before dropping a tough loss to UMass
Amherst. Christina Gehrke '99 led
the team in scoring in the first two
games. Gehrke has tallied five goals
and added an assist in the first three
games.

TEAM

'EMBER

The omen's cro country team
ran their last race of the season at
the
ew England Division III
Championship
held at Babson
College aturday. The Engineer
competed on the wooded trails for
an 18th place finish. The quad
po itioned only six runners on the
starting line instead of the maximum seven, because several top
runners, including Melanie Harris
,0 I, Margaret
er~egna' 00 and
Robin Evans '99, were injured.
The fir t runner to finish for MIT
was ew England superstar Debbie
Won '99. Won fought a gutsy battle
with the front runners for the entire
3.1 mile race, and finished fifth 'th
a time of 18:17. Her race earned her
an individual berth to the ational
Championships. Won is only the
second woman in the 16 year history ofMIT women's cross country to
qualify for ationals.
Rose Radin '02 and Jantrue
Ting '00 followed Wo~ with per-

sonal bests of 20:05 and 20:33
respectively. Radin has cut four
minutes off her times over the
son and Ting ran a near-perfect race
with mile splits of 6:21, 6:33 and
7:00.
Leah ichols '00 finished fourth
for the team at 21:02. ichols, who
has been suffering from exhau hon
this eason and collapsed after a
race a few weeks earlier pulled
together a season's best time for this
meet. Struggling a bit from staying
up all night on Thursday, Patricia
Diaz '00 came in at 21: 17. Chi-An
Wang '01 rounded out the squad
with another personal best. Wang
finished in 21:58, achieving her goal
of breaking 22:00.
Won will be taking on the top
Division III runners in the country
this weekend at Dickinson College
in Pennsylvania. Her race will complete the team's first season under
Coach Halston Taylor. The entire
squad who competed in the
Championships will be returning
next year.

estrian Team Closes Out Season
th Strong Performances by Ride
By Candice McElroy
TEAM MEMBER

ant to see yo r team's
scores in The Tech?
hen write t em up for us!
Can 253-1541. and ask for Shao.

By Robin E ans

sBerth to
shipRace

The equestrian team closed out
its fall season at the Boston
University Intercollegiate Horse
Show held at Holly Hill Show
Stable Saturday.
Team captain Candice McElroy
'99 took home a blue ribbon in her
novice equitation over fences class.

This placing qualified her for the
Holly Hill Challenge Class. She was
one of only a few riders to complete
all of the difficult elements of the
test.
Junlin Ho '0 I placed second in
her novice equitation over fences
and sixth on the flat. Jenny Lee '02
ea1l1edfifth places in both her intermediate fences and flat classes.

Julie Oberweis '99 placed fourth
in novice equitation on the flat and
Katie Shiels '00 earned a fifth place
in intermediate equitation over
fences. Cynthia Randles '99 took
home a sixth place in the beginner
walk-trot division. Sara Etemadi '0 I
and Nina Kutsuzawa '00 both had
successful rides on the flat in the
walk-trot-canter divisions.

UPCOMING HOME EVENTS

Committee
on Academic Performance

Friday, ovember 20
'Squash vs. U.S. aval Academy, 4:00 p.m.
Saturday, ovember 21
Men's and Women's Fencing vs. Harvard University, 11:00 a.m.
Rifle vs. Drexel University and Duquesne University

See something notable
happening? Call The
Tech news hotline.

253-1541

-

C.A.P. general questions can be answered through e-mail,
making life just a little bit easier for you. Just write to
cap-help@mit.edu. Your qbJestions will remain confidential.
Of course, you can still come by our office in 7-194.

